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No one, who із willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long afflicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or oilier cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature’s ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
system Is ridding itself through the skin of 
Impurities which it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with It, thousands testify who have gained
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Freedom$Unmnchi ^flvanc*. Mr. Meeson’s Will.(Btmal pjttriufts*. don’t want to part from yon fif anger, be
cause you have been very kind to me at 
times, and, as you remind me, you picked 
me out of the gutter when I was orphan
ed, or not far from it. S і I hnpo you 
will ahake hands before I go.”

“Ah!” snarled hie uncle; “you want to 
pipe down now, do youf But that won’t 
do. Off you go! and mind you don't aet 
foot in Pompadonr Hall,” Mr. Meeson’s 
seat, “unless it is to get your clothes. 
Come, cut!”

“Гоп misunderstand me," said Eustace, 
with a touch of native dignity which be
came him very well. “Probably we 
«hall not meet again, and I did not wish 
to part in anger, that was all. Good 
morning." And he bowed and left the 
office.

“Confound him!” muttered his uncle 
aa the door eloaed, “he's a good plucky 
one—ahowed spirit. But I’ll show apiiit, 
too; Meeaon is a man of his word. Cut 
him off with a shilling) not I; cut him off 
with nothing at all. And yet, ourse il, I 
like the lad. Well, I’ve done with him, 
thanks to that minx of a Smithera girl. 
Perhaps he’a aweet on her; then they can 
go and starve together, and be hanged to 
them! She had better keep out of iny 
way, for she shall smart for this ao sure 
aa my name it Jonathan Meeaon, I’ll keep 
her up to the letter of that agreement, 
and, if she tries to publish a book inside 
of this country or out of it. I’ll crush her 
—yes, I’ll crush her, if it costs me five 
thousand to do it/" and with a snarl he 
dropped hia fist heavily upon the table 
before him)

Theb- -he roae, put poor Augusts’, 
agreement carefully back iuto the safe, 
which he shut with a savage snap, and 
proceeded to visit the va rions depart
ments of hie vast establishment, and to 
make such hay therein aa had never be
fore been dreamed of in the classic halls 
of Meeson’s.

To this hour the clerks of the great 
house talk of that dreadful day with 
bated breath—for as bloody Hector raged 
through the Greeks so did the great 
Meeson rage through hia hundred de
partments. In the very first office ho 
caught a wrotchel clerk eating airdine 
sandwiches. Without a moment’s hesi
tation, he took ' the sandwiches and 
threw them through the window.

“Da yon suppose I pay you to como 
and eat your filthy sandwiches here!” he 
asked, savagely, “There, now you 
can go and look for them and aee you 
here, you needn’t trouble to come back, 
you idle , worthless fellow. Off you go!, 
and remember you need not send to mo 
for a ch trader. Now, then—double 
quick/"

The unfortunate departed, feebly 
remonstrating, and Meeton having glare 1 
round at the other clerks and warned

GENERAL BUSINESS from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
use of.this medicine. ,

" For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint dittopi>enred. It is my belief that 
no other Mood medicine could have effected^^ 
so rapid and complete a cure.”—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend it to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”-M. Parker, Concord, Vt. ,

ts Lumber-
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HOW BCSTACk WAS DISINHERITED.
There vu % рате—a dreadful panto. 

The fiaah had left the cloud, but the 
anawering thunder had not burat upon 
the ear. Mr. Meeaon gasped. Then he 
took up the check which Auguata had 
thrown upon the table and slowly crump
led it.

“ What did you say, young man!” he 
said at last, in a cold, hard voice.

“I said that you ought to be ashamed 
of yourself,” answered his nephew, stand
ing hia ground bravely; “and, what is 
more, I meant it.”

“Oh! Now will you be so kind ss to 
explain exactly why you said that, a,d if 
you meant it)”

“I mean It,” answered his nephew, 
speaking in a full, strong voice, “because 
that girl was right * hen ahe said that 
yon had cheated her, and you know that 
ahe was right. I have seen the accounts 
of ‘Jemima’s Vow’—I saw them this 
morning—and you have already made 
more than a thousand pounds clear profit 
on the book. And then, when she comes 
to ask yon for something-over the beggar
ly fifty pounds which you doled out to 
her, yon refuse, and offer her three 
pounds as her share of the translation 
rights—three pounds as against your 
eleven! ’

“Go on,” interrupted his uncle; “pray 
go on.”

* All right; 1 am going. This is not 
all ; yon actually avail yourself of a dis
graceful trick to entrap thia unfortunate 
girl into an agreement whereby she be
comes a literary bond slave for five years 1 
As soon as you see that she has genius 
yon tell her that the expense of bringing 
out her book and of advertising up her 
name, etc., will be very great—ao great, 
indeed, that you can not undertake it un
less,indeed, ahe agrees to let you have the 
first offer oi everything the writes for five 
years to some at somewhere about a 
fourth of the usual rate of a successful 
author’s pay—though, of course, you 
don’t tell her that. You take advantage 
of her inexperience to bind her by this 
iniquitous contract, knowing that the end 
of it will be that you will advance her a 
little money and get her into your power, 
end then will send her down there to the 
Hutches, where all the spirit and orgin- 
ality and genius a ill be crushed out of 
her work, and ahe will become a hat- 
writer like the reat of them—for Meeson’s 
is strictly a commercial undertaking, yon 
know, and Meeson’s public don't l.ke 
genius, they like their literature dull and 
holy!—and it's an infernal shame! that’s 
what it is, nuclei" and the young man, 
whose blue eyes were by this time flash
ing fire, for he had worked himself up as 
he went along, brought hia fist down with 
a bang upon the writing-table by way of 
emphasizing his words.

“Have you done)’’ said hie uncle.
“Yea, I’ve done; and t hope; that I, 

have put it plain.”
“Very well; and now might I ask you, 

supposing that you should over come to 
manage this business, if your sentiments 
accurately represent the system upon 
which you would proceed!”

“Of course they do. I em not going to 
turn cheat for anybody.”

“Thank you. They seem to have 
taught von the art of plain speaking np 
at Oxford; though it appears," with a 
sneer, “they taught you very little else. 
Well, then, now it is my turn to speak; 
and I tell you what it is, young 
man; you will either instantly beg my 
pardon for what yon have said, or you 
will leave Meeson’s for good and all.”

“I won't beg your pardon for speaking 
the truth,". said Enatace, hotly. “The 
fact is, that here you never hear the 
truth; all these poor devils creep and 
crawl about you, and 4daren’t call their 

souls their own. 1 shall be devilish clad 
to get out of this place, I can tell yon. 
All this cbiokery and pokery makes me 
sick. The place stinks and reeks of sharp 
niactice and money-making —money
making by fair means or foul.”

The elder man had, np till now, at all 
even ■ to outward appearance, kept his 
temper; but this lest flower of vigorous 
English was altogether too much for one 
whom the "possession of so much money 
had for many years shielded from hearing 
unpleasant troths put roughly, 
man’s face grew like a devil’s, his thick 
eyebrows contracted themselves, and his 
pale lips quivered with fury. For a few 
seconds he conld not speak, so great was 
hia emotion. ‘ When, at length he did, 
hie voice was as thick and laden with rage 
as a dense mist iipwith rain.

“You impudent young rascal !” he be
gan; “yon ungrateful foundling! Do you 
suppose that when my brother left you to 
starve—which was all that you were fit 
for—I picked you out of the gutter for 
this: that yon should have the insolence 
to come and tell me how to conduct my 
business) Now, young man, I'll just tell 
yon what it is. You can be off and con
duct a holiness of your own on whatever 
principles you choose. Got ont of
Meeson’s, sir, and never dare to show 
your nose here again, or 111 give the 
porters orders to hustle you off the prom
ises' And now, that ian’t all. I’ve done 
with you; never you look to me for an
other sixpenoe! I’m not going to support 
yon any longer, I can tell you. 
what’s more, do you know what 1 am go 
ing to do just now) I’m going off to old 
Todd—that’s my lawyer—and I’m going 
to tell him to make another will and to 
leave every farthing I have—and that isn’t 
much short of two millions, one way and 
another—to Addison and Roscoe. They 
don't want it, but that don’t matter. 
Yon shan’t have it-no, not a farthing of 
it; and I won’t have a pile like that fritter
ed away in charities and mismanagement. 
There r.ow, my fine young gentleman, 
just be off and see if your new business 
principles triil get you a living.”

“All right, node, I’m going,” said the 
young man, quietly. “X quite under
stand what our quarrel means for me, 
and; to tell yon the truth, I am not sorry. 
I have never wished to be dependent on 
yon, or to have anything to do with a 
business carried on as Meeson’s is. I 
haves hundred a year my mother left me, 
and with the help of that and my edu- 

• eation l hop* to make s living. ШШ, I

NEW FALL GOODS !Advene* N. B. L TEN POUNDS
SjTWO weeks 
Si THINK OF IT!

==■- General Hotes and Hews.
Of every 1,000 people in the world eight 

are blind.

A Portsmouth msn by grafting, has raised 
an apple on a grape vine.

What Is a Day’s Labor.
HNS day’s work for a healthy liver is to 
U secrete three and a half pounds of bile. 
If the bile eecretiou be deficient, constipa
tion ensues ; if profate, biilioueneee and 
jaundice arise. Burdock Blood Bittera is the 
most perfect liver regulator known in med- 

for preventing and curing all liver
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- / ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVERobert Murray,
BARRISTBB-AT-LAW,

notary Public, Insurance Agent,
A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. there eta be V; scorn

EMULSION
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,
—OPENED THIS WEEK-

50 pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colors—Special Value 50 Dozen 
Linders and Drawers quality and price

no no., era
, JStrt

DesBrisay і DesBrisay.

Г. xr

. - '

CAN’T BE BEATEN.
Mens’ Top Shirts in all Styles

PRBTAKED^BY *
DB. J. C. A.YEB & CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by Druggieta. $l,e!x $5. Worth $3 в bottle.

BARRISTERS,
Attorneys Motrerta*. Oonveyaneeetatae

OFFICES
K 81. Patrick tore* • . • Bmthmt, N. &

Of Pare Cod liter Oil and Hnopbospkite'
Of Lime and Soda -

consumption;

nramfotd Chappy—“A fellow told 
me te-dsy that I didn’t know enough to go 
im when it rained."

Mies Edgerly—“What a want of tact!”— Z. TINGLEY,Splendid Variety—Amazingly Cheap.
Blankets and flannels —, marked away down — Seeing is believing. 

Come and be Convinced.

Life, HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,ЖУОЙШЛ t .5
Idling Newt. HAS BEHOVEDG. B. FRASER, 

AnOBNEY&BABBIStol norm POBUC
Salmon

Minning experts note that cholera never 
attacks the bowels of the earth, but human
ity in general find it necessary to nee Dr. 
Fowlers Extract of Wild. Strawberry for 
bowel complaints, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc. 
It is a sure care.

Landlady—Mr. McGinnis, may 1 ask 
what yon are trying to find in that créai» 
pitches?

Boarder—I am trying, Mrs. Irons, to res
cue an unfortunate fly from a watery grave.

WILLIAM MURRAY, -b£IS-

SHAVING PARLOR,“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

aosst realm
ЧОНТИ ВВЯІЯН - . Chatham.Argyle House, to the Building adjoining the'

N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water £|t.
HALIFAX!гаї И8ШЯС8 COMPAHI.

Warren C. Winslow.
He will also keep a flret'clasa stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

(Successor to George Cossady) 
Manufacturer cf Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

?: AND—
Builders' furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING.

Stock of DIMENSION and otter Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
MEEOHaNTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. The People’s Mistake.
People make;a sad mistake often with 

serious results when they neglect a consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Baldock Blood Bitter* is an effectual 
cure ataoy stage of constipation, does not 
warrant ns in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

v
AGENTS FOR WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 

•• • TOMKINS, HILIMSHBIM A CO.. LONDON.
ТПВ ARMOUilCUD AHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

Solicitor of Bank cf Montreal, 
CHATHAM ». B. money!THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. H- 8

BANKERS Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.

Cooked Codfish. —Can ba—

Established 1866. SAVED !Police Magistrate Abercoombie, of SheJiac 
has received several threatening letters in 
consequence of his action in Scott Act 
prosecution*.

m і Ask your grocer for

REVERE HOUSE. /
Cooked Shredded Codfish j.

DUNLAP, uOOKE&CO,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

3F>Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S-

DUNLAP. COOKE & 00,
AMHERST, S. N.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B. 

remet, ta. Cri» Het* teptbyXre. Oregu
ЕРІіжзшгїБаГЗ

also be provided witk_ _

Sample Rooms.
GOOD 6TABL1NG ” «*•

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

and try it. CiImperial Federates.

til ILL present an opportunity to extend the 
It fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for cholera, 
cholera morbus, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and all summer complaints, to 
every part of the Empire. Wild Strawberry
nevertaiU.______

A Georgia editor gives this good advice: 
'Thump yottr head, and if it thumps like a 
rtpo watermelon keep your month shot.”

m
ш,HARD COAL.w -----riâuX7 3D-----

Thrço hundred tons hard coal will be sold and 
delivered here from the schooner “Avenger" now 
on her way from New York; will also be sold, 
and delivered at Bat burst, at same rate as here 
as the schooner in to load with deals from K. P. 
Bums A Co. Beiul for quotations to

ROGER FLANAGAN,

GEHILEMBirS OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S-

Ш
«

Chatham, Augtnt 23, 1890
tThis Arm carries one of the fiucst selections of Cloth*, including all the different make* imitable 

flue 1rs e. Their cuitere and staff of workmen employed are the be<t obtainable, and the clothing fr 
this establishment has a superior tone and Inish. All inspection of the >amplee will convince you V 
the prices are right.

If you purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where will be 

found The Best Stock 
of clothing lu 

Mlramlchi,

;
», 2qn*l Bights-1ADAMS HOUSE, tt

All have equal lights in life andt liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness, bat many are 
handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, bili
ousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bittera confers untold benefits on all sufferers.

A pankin, live feet in circumference and 
weighing sixty pounds, was raised this-sea
son in the vegetable garden of Frank Scott, 
of Tower Hill, Charlotte Co.

Timely Wisdom-
Great tm<l timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler* Extract of Wild Straw
berry on hand. It has no equal for cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, 
cramps, and all summer complaints or loose
ness of the bowels.

Excavations at the Todd and Boardmao 
pyrites mine have disclosed a level bed of 
solid ore 124 feet wide, with a well defined 
wall, thus showing that it is not a mere 
surface deposit, bat a vein probably of im
mense depth, and containing, aa Mr. Board- 
man expresses it, ‘more tons of ore than 
there ever were thousands of lumber on ^his 
river.’—St, Croix Courier.

The consciousness of having a remedy at 
hand for croup, pneumonia, sore throat, and 
*udden cold*, is very consoling to a parent. 
With a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectcral in 
the house, one feels, in such oases, a sense 
of security nothing else can give.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WKU89T0N 81, - - - CHATHAM, 8. B.

This Hold has bean entirely Retornrahed. 
-bout and .very tremble mupramt » 
to eronre the Commit nf Guests Sample

ВJOB-PRINTING Ш1!
for Men,1 Boys and Children. Also — A empiéta 
stock of

Г1 BNT’Q "nURNISHINGQ VJENT'O Г URNI8HINGO#

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots,
&

І Chatham,

І ІШМІСНІ

9,“ADVANCE”

Building,
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv- 

ala of tU Wains.І- them that unless they were careful—very 
careful—they would soon fo’liw in hia 
tracks, continued his course of devas
tation.

Presently he met an editor, Ko. 7 it 
was, who was bringing him an agreement 
to sign. He snatched it from him and 
glanced through it.

‘■What do you mi an by bringing me a 
thing like thial” he said; “ii’a all wrong."

“It ia exactly as you dictated it to me 
yesterday, sir,” said the editor, indignant- 

>

WILL СИПЕ OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
OF THE SKIN,

In soft and hard hats, I have a fine assortment, 
also in Bitots ami Hlioen, which- were bought in 
lots Sixty Pair* of a kind and will bo sola low.GOOD STABLING, &c. BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION 
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietorж A good Stock of

Hewing completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cutiard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description* 
Also — Sunshades, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, 

Gossamers, Jerseys. <bc., &c., all of which were 
bought on Best Terms, and will be sold at a 
small advance.

1Canada Souse,
Corner Water St. John Streets,

And crsry species cf r?;COficfl artritw 
ХГОМАСп'.ЯОWEZJ^oh шШя? ‘ Nico New Designs in Silverware, Revolvers, 

Gnus, RiOiM, Cartridges, Violins, Trunks, (Valises,
іік,BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING t.Karansco, «œ™a HAiuAir. 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM, 

■rare attention p«M to ^

THU COMFORT OF QUESTS.
* Удтгіїї in (be

•tabling *Bd friable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
РМГВЛПЯ

Tlic Cheap Cash Store.in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

5 JAMES BROWN.1880-1889 “What, do you mean to contradict mel” 
roared Meeton. "Look here, No. 7, you 
end I had better part. Now, no woide; 
your aalary will be paid to yon till the 
end of the month, and, if yon would like 
to bring an action for wrongful diamiaaal, 
why, I’m your man. Good-morning. No, 
7, good-morning.”

Next he creased a court-yard where, by 
•lipping stealthily round a corner, ke 
came upon a jolly little errand-boy, who 
wat enjoying a solitary game of marbles.

Whack came his cane acroaa the scat of 
that errand-boy’s trouaeia, and in another 
minute he had Mowed the editor and 
the sandwich-devouring clerk.

And so the merry game went on for 
half an hour or more, tnl at last Mr. 
Meeaon was fain to cenae his trotilling, 
being too exhausted to continue his de
stroying course. But next morning there 
wee promotion going on in the great pub
lishing house ; e'even vacancies had to be 
filled.

A couple of glasses of brown sherry and 
a few sandwiches, which he hastily swal
lowed at a neighboring restaurant, quick
ly restored him, however ; and, jumping 
into a cab, he drove post haste to his law
yers, Messrs. Todd A James.

“It Mr. Todd in 1” he said to the man
aging clerk, who came forward bowing 
obsequiously to the riohoat man in Bir
mingham.

“Mr. Todd will be disengaged in a few 
minutei, air,” he said. “May I offer you 
the ‘Times')"

“Damn the ‘Times !’ ” was the polite 
answer ; “I don’t соте here to read news
papers. Tell Mr. Todd that I must see 
him at once, or else I shall go elsewhere.”

“I am much afraid, air—” began the 
managing clerk.

Mr. Meeson jumped up and grabbed 
hia hat. ‘ Now, then, which ia it to bel" 
he said.

“Oh, certainly, air ; pray be seated,” 
answered the manager in great alarm— 
Meeaon’» business was not a thing to be 
lightly lost. I will see Mr. Todd instant
ly," and he vanished.

Almost simul'aneously with his depar
ture an old lady waa unceremoniously 
bandied out of an inner room, clutching 
feebly at a reticule full of papers, and 
proclaiming loudly that her head waa go
ing round and round. The poor old soul 
was jnst altering her will for the eigh
teenth time in favor of a brand-new clar
ity, highly recommended by royalty ; and 
to be suddenly ahot from the revered 
pretence of her lawyer into the outer 
darkness of the clerk's oflho waa really 
too much for her.

In another minute Mr. Meeson was 
being warmly, even enthusiastically, 
greeted by Mr. Todd himself. Mr. Todd 
was a nervous-looking, jumpy little man, 
who spoke in jerks and gushes in such a 
way aa to remind one of a fire hose 
through w 
intermitten

Government vs Opposition!oeetreof tbotowm. Newcastle, June 25th, 1890Dominion Centennial Exhibition
at St. John, where it received a IWESTERN CANADA tThe above d es not mean the result of voting 

on* election Hey, but that I have decided to 
make a change in my business at the end of ten 
years—let May next.

You will be advised later what it all means. 
At present I am offering my whole stock at 
pilceti tliat cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they requite at prices to suit.

<
WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT!

THE COLONIST
DESCRIBES IT ALL.

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR $1A YEAR. 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.

TRIAL BAG "MANITOBA HAUL** BIRD WHBAT ГИЇЕ TO 
EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Address THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMAEARLE’S HOTEL,
Cor. Cans! 4 Centre Streets, for “Book and Job Printing' and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is good 

evidence of the fine character of its work.NBAS BROADWAY, They were talking of the vanity of women 
and one of the few ladies present undertook 
a defence. “01 courte,” «he continued, “I 
admit that all women are vain. The men 
are not. But, by the way,” ahe suddenly 
broke of, “the necktie of the handaomeat 
man in this room ia np under hit ear.” She 
had worked it. Rvery man present put up 
his hand to his neck.

“One touch of Nstnre makes the whole 
World kiu.” Diseases common to the race 
eompol the search for a common remedy. It 
is found in Ayer’s Sareapsrills, the repu
tation of which it world-wids, having large
ly superseded every other blood medicine in

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, 
inch as:— .

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form 

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

Call and be Convinced.:

The beat Hotel in tire lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus- 

in eta Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial id ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical inPRICES ÉÉÉ™

Bear in mind these prices arc only for CASH. 

КЗГ All goons charged will be at regular price*.
WtSV
ptiilF

^ C0NsuMPT|0t<’

Ft

C. ST0THART.
This Hotel baa been N< and Hand

January 6th, 1890
[в. № і* Ticket,and

Tel and Anthracite Coal,BSTSend alonp /our orders.
fTTfae House вав be reeehed by Horn Carr d. gk sanmgtefas and Elevated RaUrred, red a

Boexarey 
Etrir.

-----—— —.——Brook Un
Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 

etc. We

The Subwibors offer their Customers In Chat* 
• ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite Соті in 

assorted sizes and of the lest quality at the low
est possible rates from Vessels.

Orders Solicited and Promptly attended to.
GILLESPIE A SADLER, 

Chatham, July 15, 1890.

En їїгййггяад? use.Chatham N B. The
Sniggias (angrily)—Do you know that 

your chickens come over in my yatd?
Snooks—I supposed that they did, for

they never come back again.
““ " *

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott’s Emul

sion of Cod, Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try у гіг 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion ia perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50o. 
L00.

І.

WantedB. R. BOUTHILLIER,guests, and 
ЬшШож being foe stesise Ugh, and with 

lerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel
I of Ire. -

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp- 
“ , such as Cough, Difficulty of
Breathing, <fec., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggist». 25 cents.

8-7. -

!a Ue city In

ROAD TAXES.MERCHANT TAILOR,__ _ Office, SKYHOOK, BARER A CO , mem-
bersN T. tStock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. ВЮскжГвоіуіА, 
Grain, Provisions and PetroieomT 
bought endooldfotCaab on margins 

ЩК1СТ W1KB TO CHICAGO.

мі lire Arrangements Perfect, "Є*

“nSÏÏÏ."K
Torrybum Corner,

CHATHAM,

Final Notice.
MARBLE WORKS.I am instructed by the Board of Street and 

issue executions at once 
ttfte Road taxes are unpaid, 

he ihvued in accordance there-

Fire Commissioners 
again*t all po'so 

Executions will
with ■ gainst all parties whose rood taxes sure 
unpaid on 20th August Inst. No exception will 
be made and this notice ts final.

to

r
Owner * Proprietor 

EARLE'S SEW PALATIAL HOTEL

hand full lines of Cloths 
the best

Keeps constantly on The Subscriber has removed his works to the 
premises known as Golden Boll corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

Monuments, Head - Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

ancous marble and PINE STONE

’ NOTICE. LONDON HOUSE.JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.
Chatham, 8th Angast, 1800British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.The Normandie,
BROADWAY * 88th STREET. 

Foropean Flan ; Bretanrant Unimpaired.

end burgtsrnwEms attached to all rooms.

/Queen Insurance Company
0ДГИДІ. 910,000,000. NOTICE. Flonr ! Flour ! Flour 1

Mi. Warren C. Winslow. 7 Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Ch»‘.ham. N. B., for the above 
named Company and as such, <s now authorized 
to accept premiums and

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS genxrally also, 
and^other mlsccl

far A good stock of marble constantly on hand.
b Always .In stock, the following reliable brand

“Grown of Gold",
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

Storkwell. 
Phoenix

Wanted, a third chute licensed teacher of 
French and English, male | preferred, for No. 1 
district, bhippegau.

THOMAS CABOT,
Secretary.

of all kinds cut and made to order on the prom
ise*. with quickest despatch and at 'reasonable BIND ЗГ23Ю BISKS 

for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St- John, N. B.

EDWARD BARRY.FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor 1

LADIES' COATS & SACQUES WOOD-GOODS. And TIN ВН0Р. \
CORNMEAL

OATMEAL
PORK & BEEF.

il. N. GARDNER A C0.
iXoWeale Commission Dealers In

ent to order.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

WARNING.Satisfaction Guaranteed. •» larger and liettei 
1 before, comprising

As l have now on 
assortment of goods litFOR SALE

m Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
eouatry Produce &c-

J&panaed, Stamped
І^ДІГЗП!

Plain Tinware
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH6S. W, FLETT,
NÉLÔdNt

Notice is hereby given, that perrons will be 
prosecuted according to law, If found trespassing 
upon, or in any way interfering with, the lot of 
land in the parish of Nelson, known as lot No. 6, 
Lake Brook, Black Hirer,—granted 
Peter Gray Jr.

Chatham, July Dili, 1800.

A good assortment of Tots direct from the 
Loudon market. Retail from 20c. to 60c., whole- 

. sole at bottom prices.F. 0. PETTERSON,В m
NO. 16 T WHARF, to the late 

Mis. L. O. F. TRAERI
ЇІR. HOCKEN.BOSTON, MASS.

% L F. Burns 4 Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
t Joseph Read& Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

1Merchant Tailor
siren 10- would Invite those about to purchase 

and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as 1 
el ling below former prices for cash.

, to CM1Free Treatment(Next; door to the Store ot J. R. Snowball, Eaq.) FOR 1 
YEAR,TO LETCHATHAM - - N, B.

All Kinds of Cloths, The Peerless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

born setter
town_____r examination papers.Beotia Benson Block, 

Apply
M. 8. Benson,

F or rister.
Pert Street, Boston,

Office over Bonk of Nova
riuits or single Garments.
Inspection of which is respectfully incited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
THUS, FITZPATRICK, Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

kjfihwatar was being pumped
otlW^

“How do you do, my dear tir 1 De
lighted to have this pleasure,” he began 
with * sudden gush, and then roddenly 
dried up at he noticed the ominous ex-

------- Also a nice selection of——HAS ПШОНО HU mя

FOR SALE. Parlor and Cooking 
with PATENT TELESCOPIC)

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, VW- X.

Cable Address : Deravin, 
im ШЛИ, Consular Igmt for Frame.

& Livery Stable

в. Sutherland 4(kttgkui

tNW. A. Wilson, M. D.■
the lining of which con be taken out for tie-mine 
thereby doing away with th removing of pipe or 
Kven aa Is the trouble with other stores.

A. 0- McLean,
. : »

[Continued on № page.]PHYSICIAN to SURGEON,

r 6»tet Chsthsm, N. e DBEHT. -
mChildren Cry for PltcHer’e Castorla.ЮГ.В.

щшШШ, ■
ШШІ

a

RELIABLE PUSHING 
l’hoice Nursery Stock. Complete a«rortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from 8100 tr> 8200 per week. Send for Proof 
and Testimonials. A good pushing man wan
ted here at once. Liberal Terms, and the 
best goods in the market. Write, it. O. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth, Ont.

to sell
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S
hand-book for all seeking information con» 
cerniog the Canadian Press.

We bespeak for this enterprising firm, the 
hearty support and co-operati »n of Canadian 
publishers generally.

woollens and the second more especially for 
outer garments. Many woollen costumes 
will have silk trimmings, and the jackets 
silk facings. At the same time some of 
the woollens which seem to promise best 
arc those with a slight admixture of silk, 
irregular knotted lines of it tunning ac-nss 
bath ways of the material—smooth, plain 
cloths, w.th figurings of velvet frill, and 
others of a stmiliar description, certain por
tions of which are decorated with velvet 
arabesques or embroidered in open work so 
as to show a foundation of silk.

Smooth-faced cloth, as well as being 
most highly in favor, is considered the most 
dressy of all the woolen fabrics. For visit
ing toilets this winter it will be in great re
quest, especially when trimmed with' fur 
and embroidery. Two or three very narrow 
bands of far ou the skirt have à charming 
appearance, and several uncommon sorts of 
tawny and rough fur are worked up effec
tively in this manner. These circles of far 
are placed on the sleeves the upper portion 
of which may be full. If the dress is made 
coat shaped, the bands of fur on tho skirt 
are confined to the tablier. A charming 
gown in cloth of the new cacas shade of 
brown consists of a coat, with a slightly 
training skirt, the bodice of which forms 
a sort of jacket front cutaway over a pointed 
vest, stretched on the cross, and confined 
at the waist by a shaped belt of velvet. 
The front of the skirt showing between 
the basques of the coat is bordered with 
two bands of blue fox. A collar of the 
same fur finishes off the bodice at the 
throat, varions bands being sewn around the 
armhole and again at the elbow, from 
whence the full cloth sleeve is supplemented 
by a plain gauntlet of velvet edged wi^h far.

knife. Arsenault, the elder, pickei up a 
picket pole and struck at Oirouard, cutting 
his head open for tiro or three inches. 
Arsenault and Girouard clinched, the former 
getting the latter doWn. Girouard managed 
to stab Arsenault in the left hip, inflicting 
an ugly wound; he also cut a gash in Arseu- 
ault’s forehead and slit his clothes open in 
several places. The other brother inter
fered, and Girouard succumbed to numbers. 
The-whole party then drove back to Little 
River, where Dr. Cruise attended to the 
wounded. Ou Sunday Girouard was arrested 
and on Monday brought up at Cocaigne be
fore Justice Chas. Cormier and another col
league and committed for tiia*. On Tues
day he passed through Buetouche in charge 
of Constable Ferdinand Hebert, for Richi- 
baetu, whore he was to be tried.

secret of fcheir belief that Bucli will be the 
case. And there is the usual crop of 
ante-election rumors. One is that Minis
ter Foster will not again contest Kings 
but will try his fortunes in St. John 
city. Another is that Dr. R. C. Weldon 
will abandon Albert for Kings. Col. 
Domville is understood to be feeling? the 
pulse of bis old constituency agai n, with 
what success is not stated.”

Morrison, fought nobly. The Temperance 
Brigade, led by Pitts, was slower than usual 
to reach the front, but when they did come 
punished the foe severely. The victory for 
the governmeut here was complete ; at four 
o'clock they lushed into the court home and 
city ball over the prostrate forms of Neill, 
Winslow and Macpherson, and hung Jimmy 
Crockett in the tower.

It was at Cork Settlement tint the moat 
tragic incident in the day occurred. Here 
the Fighting Irish brigade was posted to 
guard the rear, and Captain O’Brien was 
detached from the city to dislodge them. 
At noon he sent the thrilling message to the 
city—“Have captured one man ; seud some 
cheese and crack.rs and another case of 
whiskey and I-think I can take another !” 
Bat the expected succor never came ; 
O’Brien lost all his ammunition and pro
vision'train and was chased down the hill.

In the meantime the government left 
wing at Harvey was being hard-pressed by 
General Gregory in person. His command
ing presence, at the head^ of his ragged 
Sc >tch followers,, сжп-ed many a stout heart 
to wish that eitbèr boodle or night would 
come. The bight of Chaplain Malien, be
stowing his benediction upon the opposition 
as they advanced to battle, was a most im
pressive one ; the Highlanders were fired 
with holy enthusiasm, and though they did 
not win the day they made some deadly 
gaps in the ranks of the enemy.

At Canterbury, Luke Lawson’s ' men 
made a gallant bat unavailing fight against 
the superior forces of the governmeut. “I 
won’t move a step till I have a thousand,” 
was Lawson’s message to Gregory, and the 
fierceness of the fight, together with the dy
ing statement of Ozzy Ciockett, proved that 
he must have bad a thousand at least. 
Lient. Skiff Lawsoo, of the artillery, cheered 
on his men with the grand old battle hymn : 
'Though be never died before, Blair'» career will 

soon be o’er,
No more hU flag of victory will w ivo.

We are going to the tonyard, to fulfil
And plant a bunch of whiskers ou his grave.”
Not until the sun was siukiug low iu the 

west did the din of battle cease. So uncer
tain had been the ebb and flow cf the tide

pellet! from, rather than attracted to
wards representative positions by fear 
of the slanders which less able, coarser 
and unworthy aspirants would employ 
against them; and, thus, the control of 
the country passes, to a large extent, 
into hands less able to discharge the 
functions of government than if its 
politics were not marred by the repul
sive element! of bribery and party 
vituperation.

All who realise the great dan
ger to our political institutions 
which lies in such a free use of money 
and em poly ment of slander as were 
indulged in by the Opposition party 
in York during the late election will 
endorse the protest made by a St. 
John clergyman, Rev. L. G. МаспеШ, 
of St. Andrew’s Church, who in his 
sermon on Sunday evening last said:

“If a nation wandered from the path cf 
righteooaues*, retribution was to be expect
ed. God was not more tolerant of evil now 
ihan io the days of Babylon and nations 
could sin with no more impunity.

“He wisbça 't-з call popular attention to 
the direction in which they were drifting as 
a people. Ho referred to the late political 
contest in the metropolitan county and said 
that when it was openly stated from the 
platfofrn that the question of victory was a 
question of money and when, instead of 
evincing regret at such a state of affairs, 
there was only regret that the defeated 
party had not possessed more money, po
litical affairs demanded attention. . When ao 
editor in the centre of the province openly, 
defended the use of money, when both 
parties seemed to admit that bribery was 
necessary, it wàp sorely time to say some
thing. There was a time when even amid 
the uproar of party it was necessary 
pulpit to declare against such things. Re
ligion was a thing of righteousness, virtue 
and love as between man and man as well as 
between God and man. He could not keep 
silence in the'face of political uniighteens 
ness: Who would take np the matter if the 
pulpit did not! Not the secular newspapers 
for they were largely blinded by their 
position. Not the politicians, for they 
were hampered by circumstances which 
made them unfit. The religions pres*, too, 
was unequal to the task, 
volve 1 upon the pulpit He would refer to 
no questions of party, bat the trend of po
litical life. The cause of the evils was the 
intense spirit of political partisanship. The 
god of party had erected its altar in almost 
every heart. Many a man whose knee did 
not bow before God crawled in the dust be
fore the god of party. Many who did not 
acknowledge God, cried' “Great is the god 
of party.” The view of the partisan was 
contained in the words, “If you’re not of

HSW BUSINESS NOTICE-
The "Мпимісш ▲lvascs** is published at Chat

ham, Miramtohi, N. B, every Thüsboay morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of

It is sent to any address in Canada, the Onitrd 
States or Orest Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
publisher) at
On Dollar А Ткав, payable invariably in advance. 

Advertisement! are placed under classified bead-

Itot

ALLITTLE BABY’S SKIN
Tbs Irish Question-

And Scalp Covered with Scree. A 
.Wonderfully Rapid спіте toy the 

Outtoura Remedies.
In his recent speech at the Corn Exchange 

Edinburgh, j>\c. Gladstone said
Ireland, Continued to eclipse all other 

subjects. The country now fully recoguizod 
that the Irish question must be settled be
fore others. The opponents of Home Rule 
had hoodwinked and deluded their con
stituencies by pledging themselves against 
coercion, promising local government and 
expressing themselves against grautiog large 
advances of British money to buy out land
lords. Yet, their first favorite measure after 
gaining power was coercion, 
ment was vanishing in thin 
was a proposal before Parliament granting 
£40,000,000 to buy out the landlords. The 
Conservatives took credit for setting Ireland 
right by firm and resolute government. The 
administration of the law was worse than 
the law itself. The state of things was such 
that the Irish ought to hate the law 
though he would not say they ought to 
break it. The Government itsejJ$^^as ж 
perfect pattern of illegality. Its methods 
tended to provoke the people. Mr. Glad
stone then referred to the Tipperary affair. 
It was grossly illegal, he said, to close the

ioge.
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the eea- 

.. лihc , eon are inserted at сені» per line nonpareil,as-Bs-------
HSEiSfS &KE 'sm s? дт -2ь.“їг іESSSffifsTй&й fe ^

ggВт aBP
sssvsIS&m єєнкй

^ *2superior inducements to advertisers. Address 

a child will improve under this treat-

advertisements, are taken at the The Watch a Compass
A few days ago I was standing by an 

American gentleman, when 1 expressed a 
wish to know which point was the north. 
He at once pulled out his watch, looked 
at it, and pointed to the north, 
him whether he had a compass attached 
to his watch. “All watches,” he replied, 
“are compasses.” Then he explained to 
me how this was. Point the hour hand to 
the sun, and the south is exactly half way 
between the hour and the figure 2Ш, on 
the watch. For instance, suppose that it 
is four o’clock^ Point the hand indicat
ing four to the sun, and II. on the watch 
is exactly south. Suppose that it is 8 
o’clock, point the hand indicating eight to 
the sun, and the figure X. on the watch 
is due south. My American friend was 
quite surprised that I did not know this. 
Thinking that very possibly I was ignor
ant of a thing that every one else knew, 
and happening to meet Mr. Stanley, I 
asked that eminent traveler whether he 
was aware of this simple mode of dis
covering the points of the compass. He 
said that he had never heard of it. 11 
presume, therefore, that the world is 4n 
;the same state of ignorance. Amalfi is 
proud of having been the hprne <of the 
inventor of the compass. I do not know 
what town boasts of my American friend 
as a citizen.—[Truth.

The foregoing will be hëw to a great 
many readers of the Advance, moist of 
whom however héver want a compass 
when they can see the sun. It is when 
the sun is not visible that the location of 
the points of the compass is most desir
able. * •'

■

as'auooth a, eoald be, m 
CmccEA on bla am ud

I asked

air чкбі
Jewrepkfly govern-

Tuk United States congressional elec
tions took place on Tuesday and resulted 
in democratic gains. The Tammany de
mocrats carried the day in New York.

k ЦШятк&і ^tirante.JOHN R. HERO, Hogan.burgh, N. T.

flehing and Burning Skin.
lb.n 1*0 afflict-і ritic. lait March ■ttSS**S A** a ad

almost unbearable. Ike nz your Can- 
■ MO highly recommended, concluded I I 

to give them a trial, using the Coticcka end Cuticoka 
Boav externally and Вааоьга* internally for four 
months. I call myself eared, In gratitude for which 
I mates this public statement.

/ШЛ
CHATHAM. I. & • - - HOVHMBga 6, 1880.with a skin

face was
Report of tho Mlrnelshl Auxiliary 

tibia sociity.Saves.Uauth Tear.

The Seventieth Annoal Meeting of the 
Miramichi Ladies’ Auxiliary Bible Society, 
was held in St. James’ Hall, Newcastle, on 
the 25th September. Miss Mary Chalmers, 
President, occupied the chair.

Rev. XV. Aitken opened tho meeting with 
prajfcr. The minutes of last meeting were 
read and approved. It was reported that 
the sum of ojaCripmdred dollars, left by the- 
late Miss Pérctval as a legacy to the Auxil
iary, had, jo 
been forwarded to the Parent Society for the 
purpose of advancing the great work of cir
culating tie Holy Scriptures. A letter was 
read from the Secretary of the Parent Socie
ty, acknowledging the receipt of a Free Con
tribution of £40 stg., and congratulating the 
Miramichi Ladies’ Auxiliary on its continu
ed prosperity. In reference to the prospects 
of the Hotne Society, the Secretary writes : 
*Hf, when we make up oar books it the 
close of the present month, we can in some 
measure re echo the statements of your 
Auxiliary as regards the Parent Society, we 
shall be thankful. Present indications lead 
ns to believe that onr financial position will 
not be unsatisfactory; and we have reason 
to hope that the work of the Society on the 
Continent of Europe and in the mission 
fields will show no substantial sign of de
crease.”

The reports from the Depository in Chat
ham were read as follows :—

Miramichi Ladies’ Auxiliary Bible So
ciety to Brown Bros.

1889.
Sept 18th—To pass book 
Oct. 2nd—Ono book case

1890.

The Advance begins its seventeenth 
year of publication this week, its first 

М». C. A FRKDHBICK, Brori Brook. Conn, j haying ^ itined Nov. 6 th,

1874. We do not propose to give a

Ш
Why Suffer One Moment
torturing and duflgurinit skin diaeuw, which record of its career, for that is as well 

ЖВг&Л2ГЕ£ SSSUft known to its readers as to us, and they 
' «550йт*Іп!'»мїр™5Гь,:0кі1амемм1іг^15«» are competent judges of its merits. 

Wür. ьми*.» ДдаМ I Whatever their judgment of it may be,

we are conscious of having always en- 
Mo.- ttaVÏ^Ï I deavored to make the paper worthy of
Dïï^^^owi'oÏÏ50skto°tteM«,- M Itbe Miramichi and'to Do conduct it aa 

__________________________________ to merit the respect of all classes in the
ВАВГ5 Ьг Uommumty, whop good opinion was

* ' - rirtiAli winning and holtfing.
FREE FROM RHEUMATISM. The publisher’s experience has

A taug^ bim a lesson which-according
previous announcement—we begin 

......  to pot into practice this week, viz.—
IllMFfiFnFiTFn ATTRAPTIflN I thgt the paper cannot be successfully
jjirlf ut УвАШШІНІ DISTRIBUTED, maintained unlees the credit system is

absolutely abandoned, and we are, 
therefore, reluctantly obliged to erase 

, from our
of a number

m
doors of the court house against the people. 
The appoidiment-of Magistrate Shannon to
try the case was a gross scandal, not merely 
because he was an executive officer, bat also 
because he had been involved m a serions 
personal altercation with Mr. Dillon. If 
such tricks were played in Englapd by 
wantonness of power a very abort way 
would be found to remedy inch abase.
After the example of police misconduct at 
Mitchelatown and Tipperary it was impos
sible to respect the police or the administa- 
tion of law by the police. Their brutality 
and harshness constituted the crowing insult 
of absenteeism, the grossest that could be 
inflicted on the people at such a time. Mr. 
Balfour appeared to feel that it was not a 
part of the business of the minister for 
Ireland to reside there. Besides, how many 
of those present knew whether there 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland or not ? (Laugh- 

- ter.) Nobody heard of him. Absenteeism, "Л 
which was among the lowest signs of de
gradation in the last century, seemed now » 
constant habit, the Irish minister flaunting 
his absence in the face of the people.

The Government vaunted itself

accordance with her wishes, :
SeK

pages, 6* mentation* and MO testimoniale.Ü
(Telegraph of Slat ult.)

They Saw a Hero Die--

A DOUBLE DROWNING AT COURTENAY- BAY 
WATCHED BY 500 PEOPLE—FRED YOUNG’S 
GALLANT EFFORT TO SAVE FRED MÜNDBB 
FAILS AND COSTS HIS OWN LIFE.
Five hundred people stood on the railway 

wharf yesterday and watched brave Fred 
Youog battle vainly for his life in the angry 
waves of Courtenay Bay.

Yesterday’s storm was a disastrous one in 
many respects, and to at least two house
holds in St. John it brought the sorrow of 
death, two young lives being lost under cir
cumstances peculiarly distressing. The 
railway embankment skirts Courtenay Bay 
from the Ballast wharf to the Marsh bridge, 
and for nearly the whole distance is entirely 
unprotected by railing or otherwise. A bouc 
noon yesterday a number of boys were play
ing on this embankment near the foot of 
Union street. One of them, Fred Mundee; 
by some means lost his balance and fell inW 
the water. His companions threw pieces of 

1 00 plank to him and raised anjgutcry, which 
quickly brought a number of persons to the 
scene. Fred Young was on his way to work 

50 in Howe’s factory and saeiog the accident,
1 44 ran to the factory and brought a life-buoy 

which is always kept there. It was about 
high tide at this time, and the hurricane 
that prevailed raised enormous waves, such 
as are rarely seen in Courtenay Bay. Noth
ing daunted, Fred Young slipped the buoy 
over his shoulders and plunged into the rag
ing water, two men keeping hold of a life 
line about 50 yards in length which was at
tached to the buoy. He had nearly reached 
young Mundee, when the horrified specta
tors saw the end of the life-line slip over the 
wharf: How it happened, no one seems to 
know; even the names of the men who were 
holding it could not be ascertained. It was 
probably the result of excitement, bat the 
error was fatal to two lives. Young reached 
tbe drowning boy, and holding him up in 

$103 20 his arms, called out “pull me in,” but the 
slender rope upon which hung bis safety 

$88 84 was already far out of the reach of those on 
shore. His life-buoy kept him afloat and he 
made a gallant struggle, all the time keeping 
firm hold of young Mundee.

The news spread rapidly and in a few 
minutes the railway wharf from the break
water to Clarence street was lined with ex
cited spectators. Some men procured an 
old dory but it filled instantly. Others got 
a boat from McGuiggau’e ship yard and, 
launching it there, hauled it along the wharf 
by a rope. The boat had nearly filled and 
when a man got into it to bail it ont, a huge 
wave dashed it against the wharf, smashing 
in its sides. There were no other hosts in 
the vicinity and a telephone message was 

jq sent for a tag, bat none arrived. George 
U Smith telephoned the custom house for the 

life boat which is kept at the Ballast wharf, 
and a crew started to bring it around. A 
long ropo was procured from the cotton mill, 
attached to the end of the breakwater and 
carried around the wharf track, in the hope 
that it would reach the drowning man, bat 
it fell inside of him. Fred Dodge, of Car- 
leton tied a rope around his waist and made 
a brave attempt to reach him, but the force 
of the water was so great that he signalled 
to be palled back, narrowly escaping with 
hie life.

All this time Yonng could be plainly seen 
being tossed and battered about by the 
waves. For over sn hour he kept np and 
then the terrified crowd saw him throw up 
hie arms acd sink through the buoy. He 
was then only about 200 yards from the 
wharf. After the tide went down search

his last refer the

Ш

h'
of war, that for hours many of the outlying 
detachments of the opposition did not know 
that they were beaten. So sure was he of 
victory, that General Macfarlane had order
ed his troops to collect all the tar-barrels 
they could find with which to light a huge 
bonfire on St Mary’s heights. But when 
message after message came from tho field 
with tidings of defeat, the ovation was aban
doned, tbe cheers of the victorious troops at 
Gibson were hashed, the opposition fell 
back in confusion on all sides, and at night
fall only the white tents and blazing camp
fires of the exultant government host were 
to be seen upon the field of battle.

;
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mailing list the names 
of former aub-

ІСШЯІВЖ State Lottery Company. 18cribera who were either in arrears
or had not renewed their subscrip-
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After the Battle:—The following 
peculiar apology appears in the Gleaner:— 

VVe are requested by Mr. Gregoiy>to 
say that Mr. Randolph has made to him 
such contradictions and explanations of 
the various things that have been said of 
him in connection with the late election 
that Mr. Gregory is satisfied that ,Mr. 
Randolph did not use nor contribute “to 
any corrupting influence upon electors.

It would have been much better if ifr,

m

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational
5rt^ft£r,£j£?8u& c5«tiS3S!to wn, by tit”» when this week’s mails were

Tir- that, in doing this, we shall incur the
WUSD8BI8LB HuBBiSR DRàWIHOS tak« place displeasure of soma friends who had
. і m a i_ months of the year snd are I 12l drawn in pallie, at tha Academy of Mnsc, Hew intended to pay up and continue taking 
OH MM, La. the paper, and who will say that we

The duty de-
-■ mі

|g§P
on peace

in Ireland, yet kept six times more police
men there than in England and Scotland. » 
British taxpayers pay £1,600,000 yearly to 
the Irish police simply to assist in collecting 
rents for the landlords. Eoglish and Scotch 
landlords met their tenants fairly and had 
nut found it necessary to appeal for the help 
ot the policemen to collect their rents. Yet 
British landlords had lost more on tents

Я
I

$ 08 
15 00

Gregory had so conducted his unfortunate 
campaign in York as to make such para
graphs as the foregoing unnecessary. 
The untruths concerning Mr Randolph 
were, no doubt, deliberately invented, but 
as they did not accomplish the work in
tended Mr. Gregory is willing to “takerit 
all back.” The paragraph quoted will 
have one good effect, viz.—that of malt
ing the electors cautious in accepting 
similiar canvasses of Mr. Gregory and 
hie friends in future elections.

«і jy4 kenby certify that we supervise were unduly prompt in cutting them
-||||Г f||-. ■ P] {" ?1 off. bnt. although exceptions might be 

Lottery and È» pernor. I safely made in some eases, the only
■ - DrZ?me--£^ consistent way is to apply the rule to

witib Aow«<y falfn ГІ». and in food failh all. Real friends will not be offended, onr party, you're ж villein.
mnoard d&’rarti«, and »e author* the while we shaU gain ceasing to send A ««•* evil- the reeult ot this

to ate Udt certificate, with foe-1 ° • ■ 1
timifoir *<• Mr „J.iifi nr attachai, in Ш the paper to many who evidently do
““—“*----- - " ’ hot care .whether they pay for it

or not. Hereafter, the terms of sub
scription will be ONE DOLLAR A TEAR

Jan. 15:h—Cash per Mrv. McCurdy 
Feb. 13th—Stfc. Bill £40

Sascho. I
195 55

April 29ih—Cash per Mrs. McCurdy 2 00 
July 30th—Cash per Mrs. McCurdy 1 00 
Sept. 16th—Cash per Mra. McCurdy 

4* “ To diacount ou Billes
“ Paid ior Bibles imported 23 74 
“ Our Com. 1 06

mД Beautiful Soli lay Souvenir.State
The Halifax Christmas Chronicle, the first 

really elaborate and sumptuous special holi
day number ever published in this part of 
the country, will be issued early in Decem
ber. It has been in preparation for some 
months, and the extensive work involved in 
its publication—including the compilation of 
contributions by distinguished writers, the 
exécution of the features for the illustrating 
department, the engraving and lithograph
ing, and the gttlfbiing of other material 
necessary for the perfection of a first-class 
paper—із now approaching completion. 
There is every reason to believe that the 
results will be gratifying to the general pub
ic, aa well as prove a credit to Halifax. The 

Christmas Chronicle is confident!у expected 
to be equal to many of the high-priced holi
day numbers of great periodicals that have 
been iasned ia past years. Every effort has 
been made to secure tbe best effects in illus
trations, color-work and general typographi
cal execution. It will be a splendid 
senven^r to send to friesЛц. abroad, while all 

і at home will want to preserve copies for 
themselves. The illustrated Christmas 

;papei has to a considerable extent taken the 
: place of expensive cards and l ooklets, and 
the соті
greater demand than ever. Further par
ticulars as to contents, etc., will be printed 
at an caily date.

4? than Irish landlord, had. If the Govern- 
mem; would grant a general election the 
state of public opinion would prove that 
the country was won over to Home Rale. 
On this great question of Ireland, Mr. 
Gladstone concluded, the last of the for
tresses of bigotry and oppression would go 
down before the Liberal attack. Justice to 
Ireland would rid the empire of an intoler
able nuisance and deep disgrace, and would 
gild with a glow brighter than that of any 
former period the closing years of a glorious 
reign. Tbe speech was received with enthn- 
Biaetb cheers.

ship, was misrepresentation, a direct vio 
lation of the ninth commandment which for 3241 37-

Credit.bade the beàring of false witness. On the 
eve of election truths were suppressed and 
half truths put forward. Rumors were ac
cepted as true if they suited certain pur
poses and men, not principles became the 
objects of attack. Revengeful feelings were 
vented, utterances manufactured, misrepre
sentations put forward and voters deceived. 
Religion must meddle with evils and that of 
partisan misrepresentation was a crying one.
A man, no matter what his position or 
character, could not pass through one of 
these political contests without having his 
moral influence greatly weakened. The 
effect was to leave offices of state to those 
whose feelings or principles were assailed 
in vain and who were hardened to each at
tacks. God, who had said amid Sinai’s 
thunder, that a man should bear no false wit
ness, bad a rod in preparation for the chas
tisement of those w*ho so transgressed.

“A perhaps greater evil was the incieasing 
influence of money. Judas Iscariot betrayed 
the little band of which he was a member, 
and money helped to make np bis motive. 
Their secrets were his assets. The world 
had heaped infamy upon his memory and 
yet, the speaker reminded his hearers, poli
ticians of a corrupt type were giving and 
taking bribes. An American lobbyist bad 
lately repeated Walpole’s siying that every 
man has his price, and there, seemed to be 
some thing in it. There must now bo a cer
tain amount of political corruption іц every 
election, and it was not confined to tbe 
agent who bought the rotes. Where di l 
the money conre from ! It was either sup
plied by tho agent or it represented tho dan 
gérons trims of the rich manufacturer behind 
him. They expected to get it l>ack again 
with interest. The sheriff of New Yoik 
was said to get $100,000 annually, and the 
county clerk $80,000, but it was said that 
two-thirds of it a'l went to help debauch the 
city politic illy. It was more or less s > el e* 
where. In dominion, provincial aud muni
cipal elections there was a fund made up by 
interested people, office seekers and their 
friends ; not an election but had its agents 
who sat down and weighed tho integrity of 
the voters and figured up each man’s price, 
the bribe vaiying from $5 to a post office 
appointment. Men elected by corrupt 
methods would not, the speaker pointed 
ont, bo particular about mutera of greater 
importance when in parliament, and m this 
connexion the rev. gentleman dealt with the 
influence of money in proem ing legislation 
to foster one set of interests or another.

“Last year the conduct of one member of 
thé dominion house had been officially in
quired into acd pronounced scandalously 
corrupt. Without a blush he sought re-elec
tion. Had the voters risen to the occasion 
and pnt down corruption! On the contrary 
1,300 of them declared by their votes that 
they were just as corrupt as the candidate. 
Church members, too, had been known to 
go around with their hands fall of the filthy 
lucre, peddle it out to voters sod yet sit at 
the Lord’s table next Sabbath. Should they 
sleep while such infamy existed?

“People were asking about the future of 
the country. ConkL it survive such corrup
tion! Could any form of gdverbment, bnjlt 
upon the basis of political corruption, last! 
No one was prouder of being a Canadian 
than himself, bat unless remedies were sup
plied he fesred for the future. He wished 
a law would be passed which would take 
away the franchise of men who bought or 
sold votes. The business should be made 
so nefarious that no one would think of de
fending the taking of a bribe. If the coun
try were allowed to drift from its moral 
moorings it required no prophet to fortell 
coming disaster. He then glanced at the 
fates of ancient nations politically blighted 
by God ou account of unrighteousness, and 
passed on to make some suggestions for a 
young men’s political club, which, he un
derstood had been organized in the city. 
They should replace party feeling by loyal
ty, the victors should not divide the spoils, 
they should prevent misrepresentation and 
vote for the best man regardless of party 
and, finally, their political anchor should be 
fastened to the rock of righteousness. The 
God of nations was the only source of abid
ing political life. When nations became so 
co.rapt as not to ee ve the divine ends, G*4 
overthrew them. Let them beware last the 
rod had already blossomed end the pride 
already budded which would bring disaster 
to their country.”
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RATABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
Those who wish to have the WeeMy

Jan. 26th—Cash from Airs. McCurdy 195 41 
Sept. 24th—Bibles sold during year 21 241
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The Bsttli of York. $274 29 
$32 92

Statement of Bibles on hand 24th Sept. 1890.
80 45 

• 9 64

tÜS Balance due Society
A „GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE EXCITING 

STRUGGLE. 94 Bibles w ith Psalms 
14 Bibles without Psalms 
76 Testaments with Psalms 
20 Testaments without Psalms 
3 Psalm Books

THE TENDERFOOT HOME-GUARDS WERE RESIST
LESS, AND THE COLORED TROOPS FOUGHT 
NOBi.T^PINDER’S THRILLING MESSAGE AND 

‘ THE TRAGEDY AT CORK SETTLEMENT.
The sun rose upon a Cloud le за sky. By 

seven o’clock both armies were in motion 
and about to plunge into the fiercest fixht 
that Yoik has ever seen. The opposition 
columns were formed in echelon, the most 
advanced division being posted at the mout^ 
of Keswick, under General George Colter^ 
the second division at Gibson under General 
Macfarlane, the third at Fredericton under 
Brigadier Allen, and the left at Harvey- 
under General Gregory. Never did an 
army go more gaily inbr battle ; never was 
one botter armed or drilled.

The left win* of the government forces at 
the month of KeswieK and extending *4Ut 
north as Bnrtt’s corner, was led by Brigadier 
Wilson ; at Fredericton, General Blair in 
person commanded the Home Guards, while 
fighting Tom Colter with a flanking column 
was forcing his way up Hamtowo hill. 
General Anderson at Dumfries Front was 
cut off from the main body of the army by 
the mar.ceavres'of the opposition on the day 
before, and wit^ a small force fought a gal
lant but loting fight against Major John 
Scott, of the Hay foot Irregulars. It was 
several hours after the fight was over before 
Anderson knew how the day had gone.

The struggle at the mouth of Keswick 
was a grapple lo the death. The opposition 
had the heavier aitilleiy; the governmeut 
army was stronger in numbers and enthusi
asm. Daring the morning Wilson drove 
thé enemy before him at all points, so much 
so that O.deily McKeown brought the news 
to town thst they were hopelessly beaten. 
But in the afternoon Wilson’s ammunition 
gave oat and being exposed to a terrific fire 
from Colter’s gnns he was obliged to fall 
back almost to his original position. Finally 
the government carried the day, bat it was 
a dearly bought victory. Giviig Wilson ali 
due praise, it wss the brilliant charges of 
Captain Harvey Lawrence with his Burt Vs 
Corner dragoons, that turned the tide of 
battle. On the extreme left Corp. Finder 
was at the head of the opposition advance 
upon Temperance Vaïë'with Jumbo Buakirk 
second in command. Eirly In the day be 
telegraphed to Quartermaster Neill, “Send 
me another keg of nails ; the last one’s 
busted !” At this point the government 
sustained heavy losses ; at Mil ville and Nor- 
tondale, however, they drove the’ enemy 
ioto the woods.

At Gibson, with bis rear resting upon the 
cotton mill and his left upon the ‘ Northern 
and Westêro railway. General Mscfarlanj. 
routed the government host at every point 
at no time in the day yr&s the issue uncer
tain ; the dark masses of men came piling in 
from the lumber- woods all day, and in face 
of the Naahw^ak Bismarck, Count Alex, 
von Gibson, the light infantry under Cap
tains Barker and 'Miles fought against over
whelming odds. Had they not been 
forced by Blair at noon they would have 
been annihilated. Fur thy up the stream, 
however, the governmeut forces under 
Major John Gibson and Corporal Richards 
captured the Stanley redoubt and swept 
over the defences of tbe foe at Nashwaak 
village with a cheer that gladdened the 
heart of their anxious leader. At Bloom
field, too. Adjutant Lynch drove McCath- 
erin into the Miramichi and turned his own 
guns upon him.

But while the government army was being 
hard-pressed upon its wings, the Tenderfoot 
Home Guards at Frederi&on (which had 

known defeat) led by Général Blair in 
person upon his noble charger Harry Wilkes, 
were
Queen street on the run. “If I am to die,” 
said their leader as he cheered his men for- 
Ward, “let me die at tbe hands of the peo
ple of York and not at the hands of St. 
John !” Brigadier Allen was full of mis
givings in the morning but being assured 
that Private Duffy was in the ranks he 
ordered the engagement to begin. Nothing 
could withstand the onset of the Tender
foots. Lients. Morrison, Edgecombe, Far- 
rail and Tennant, Corp. Scully, Adjutant 
Edwards, Surgeon Conlthard, Corp. Sim
mons, and a host of others performed pro
digies of valor. The colored troops, under

THE DUKE OF ARGYLL’S OPINION.9 82 
2 00 mIp The Duke of Argyll, in answer to a cor- 

respondent, has written as follows :
“If you ask me whether I approve, as a 

mere question of party tactics, of the pend
ing prosecution of certain Irishmen by the 
Irish Government, I can only reply that I 
Hiave no means of judging of its action from 
tthis point of view. The question of the 
•expediency of instituting any Government 
iproseeutione depend entirely upon a variety 
•of considerations and a number of facts 
which can only be known to responsible 
• d risers of the Crown. It dépends especially 
c -n the kind and amount of evidence which 
4hey possess, and on the confidence they 
ihave in their power to bring evidence tv 
•bear before the courts of justice. But if you 
ask me whether I spprove of the Go vra
iment doing its best to enforce the law, to 
protect all subjects of the Queen in the en
joyment of their legal rights, to put down 
illegal conspiracies which deprive the 
•Qocen’e subjects of their personal liberty 
•and coerce them into courses of dishonesty 
and crime, then I can have no doubt about 
any reply. It is for this purpose the govern
ments exist. It is the duty of the executive 
to protect every legal right and enfotoe 
•every legal obligation.

LAWLESS COMBINATIONS.
“When you allude to the Irishmen who 

at e now accused as ‘leaders of the Irish 
petty,’lam unwilling to believe that you 
indicate any opinion in favor of the doctrine 
that political leaders are to be treated dif- ' 
ferently from the humblest of their followers, 
or that political position is to place men 
above the law. If it ia conceivable that 
Lord Hartington should be guilty in Eng
land of the violent and immoral acts Sod 
language which are now the objects of pro
secutions in Ireland, I presume yon would 
not hold thst his high position should shield 
Him from the law ; and this view of the ease 
reacts upon the mere question of expediency. 
Good men sra encouraged by seeing » Gov
ernment which in these matters is courage
ous and does its duty. The timid and the 
oppressed are strengthened in their resist
ance to the odious tyranny of lawless com
binations.”

1 29
PIHRRB LANATJX, ЩPres. State Natiornl Bank
A. BALDWIN, I Thanksgiving To-day, Thursday,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. | « .piwmtea }>y the government as a
day of special harvest thanksgiving. -

Bibles on band 24th Sept. 1889, 
97 Bibles valued at 
61 Testaments valued at 
4 Psalm Books
Bibles &c. imported daring year

7 78
OABL ^m. finirai National Bank. 1 55

26 28
A. ÇfcUMB op Сокговт bus come to

Brand Monthly Drawing, the t^upe or news from
Australia, where one of the colonial 

it the Academy of Mime, New Orleans, I governments of that insular continent 
Tuesday, November 11, 1890. ims been defeated. The friends of the

Oapita I Prize, #300,000. stalwart, opposition organr who cannot
100,000 Nnmbers ta the Wheel. agr6e «Ц Д fc its desperate; «smalts

1 PRIMAI? «800,000 u................ . saie.ooe upon Йгетіег Blair and his forces,
.. 60,000 j will not grudge it the ennub of comfort

10.000 j that thus comes from the antipodes.
#,’000 
50,000 
00,000 
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$124 44
if Balance due Society $21.24.

The following collections were received:— 
Newcastle.WILL TAX* SLACK AT

Lower District per Mies Tho mson 
Middle Dis. per Mite M. Da ridson 
Upper Dis.

Chatham.
Upper Dis. per Miss McL sucfclan- 
Mirttile Dis. per Misses Sii omens ao & 

Fay le
Lower Die. per Miss Rrawfl 
Douglastown per Miss Miller 

Napio.
Upper Dis, per Miss Dicksm 
Lower Die. per Misa Brcmoer 
Tabueintac
Sales iu Newcastle Depository per Mr. 

Brander

$19 25 
28 65

son it will doubtless be in

8 50

v 41 75

УWoman’s Intuition. 10 «10BÉÉ 1 FRISSON 60,0001».. 
1 PRICE ОТ М.0Є0І»... 
S FSISR or 10.000 an

6 05
NEARLY ALWAYS RIGHT IN HER JUDGMENT IN 

REGARD TO COMMON THINGS,
7 55A

if Impurity at Elections.
The unblushing statement of opoo-

îS^îT* 01 SS Ї....... *So!x5 I sition orators that they might have
ao,ooo y.'on the late election in York county 
99 eoo if they had more money than they 

*1 064 800 command, together with the
well-known feet that a very large snm 
of money was sent from St. John to 
York to help defeat the Government, 

dob rm, » ГпкПомі Ticket* at si, for (бо. I has directed public attention to the in-

«5::::
W0 are.... 

дтаоиткя

100 РВ1ЯЄ8 OF 
900 PRIEES OF 
600 PRIZES 09

An old gentleman over seventy, came into 
the city from hie farm, without his overcoat. 
The day turned chilly and he was obliged to 
forego hie visit to the fair.

To a friend who remonetratid with him 
for going away from home thus unprepared, 
he said: “I thought it was going to be 
warm ; my wife tol l me to take my overcoat, 
but I wouldn’t. Women have more sense 

.than men anyway.”
A frank »dmission.

Ш 10 00900 aredo
TKKMI5AL PHIZES.

100 are.........
100 are......

$151 62
From the above statement it appears that 

this year*A collections have fallen short of 
those of the past year. But it is confiden- 
ly expected that when a’l the Districts 
arc heard from, this deficit will, if not alto
gether yet in a great m jasuro, lie made up.

It was unanimously agreed that £30 stg- 
be sent as a Free Con'aibution to the Parent 
Society, and that thn balance of money on 
baud ba ure l in fart nerlng the work of the 
Society in the hoiae districts. The Com
mittee Appointed, to look after the interests 
of the home districts and secure the services 
of a Colporteur for at. least a part of the 
year, was re-appomfe.-d.

The following resolutions were unani
mously adopted : - 1st. That the office
bearers be re-eleoxed sad remain as daring 
the past year.

2nd. Tuât the names of Mrs. Harrison of 
Newcastle, and Mrs. Marshall of Chatham 
be added to tbe general committee.

3rd. That th* present collectors be re-ap
pointed with tbe following additions :

Nelson—"Misa •‘‘"fatten.
Derby—Mrs. John W. Miller.
Blaokville—Mrs. Grind ley.
Doaktown—Mrs. John L. Murray.
Whitney ville—Mrs. Rae.
Hedbabk—Mrs. Murray.
Sugary—Mr*. Tod.
4th. That a cordial vote of thanks be

9 do.
9 do.

8,184 Prises, amounting to..
Price Of Tickets :

HrItS1*; Tenths 82;

Women’s good sense is said to came from 
intn'tion; may it not be that they are more 
close observers of little thioge- One thing is 
certain, they are apt to strike the nail ou 
the head, in all the ordinary problems of 
Jife, more frequently than the lords of ores*

: MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY ГЙ 
EXPRESS FBRWHICH THE

m
litical preferment by purchase. It is 
one ot the greatest reproaches of our 
political system that the ballot does 
not protect the electoral interest from 
the corrupting influences of the pocket- 

* I book and ledger, and the old time 
L^üEfKJi,Sttlr7"SïïiS^”»hîhrur ZJll tory idea that manhood suffrage would

, іæisffibi|bea“tothe*strength-

„ Lottery Company will «main in force under any
3r«mitaa*>IVE YEARS LONGER,

:

COMPANY WILL PAY 
CHARGES. . “According to D«‘. Alice Bennett, who 

reoc ntly read a piper on Bright’s disease 
before the Pennsylvania Scats Medical 
Society, persons subject to billions attacks 
and sick headacl.es, who have crawling sen
sations, like the flowing of water in the 
head, who are ‘tired all the time’ and have 
unexplained attacks of sudden weakness, 
may well be suspected ui dangerous tenden
cies in the direction of Bright’s disease. ”

The veteran newspaper correspondent, 
Joe Howard, of the New York Press, in 
noting thia statement, suggests: “Possibly 
Alice is correct in her diagnosis,# but why 
cfoèan't she give some idea of treatment! I 
knpw a man who h is been ‘tired all the 
tinàe’ for ten years. Night before last he 
tbcjk twh doses of calomel aud yesterday 
helwished he hadn’t.”

u ' A. proper answer is found in the following 
aifttefeof-Mes. Davis, wife of Rev. Wtn. J. 

of Basil, O., June 21st, 1890:
*1 do not hesitate to say that I owe my 

|До| to Warner’s Safe Cure. I 
aetf hemmorrhage from my kidneys for more 
than-five months. The physicians could do 
nothing for me. My husband spent hun
dreds of dollars and I was not relieved. I 

re-en- was under the care of the most eminent 
medical men iu the State.

The heminorihsge ceased before I bad tak 
en one bottle of the Safe Core. I can safely 
aad: do cheerfully recommend it to all who 
ere sufferers of kidney troubles.”

M A DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La. parties scattered all over the flats. Young’s 

body was found oy Mr. Howe at 5.30 o’clock
lying on the edfte of the creek some distance 
south of where he sank. The body of Mun
dee was found about 9.30 o’clock, not far 
from where Young's was found. It ia alto
gether likely, from the position in which the 
bodies were found, that Yonng had held on 
to Mundee until the icy coldness of the 
water and the terrific force of the waves ut
terly exhausted him.

The bodies were taken to the homes of the 
"bereaved families and the coroner will hold

L . enod by the fact that tens of thousands 
of dollars are used in singlé constitu- 

iÆSoai.lî I uenciea t0 №care the vota of men 
tom iISfSoT’SM who- undoubtedly, do not deserve to 

LfSlVOR OONtInUANo2P^E і ^ entrusted with the electoral fran
chise.

Statements, also, that are intended 
to have the effect of damaging the 
character of candidates, or of leading 
men in public affairs, are, too often, 
invented and recklessly pat Jn circula
tion at election times. Those who re-

Y
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a,THE VISITORS FROM IRELAND.
New York, Nov. 2.—William O’Brien 

and his wife, John Dillon, Timothy Har
rington and T, D. Sullivan and his wife ar
rived here early this morning by"’jiie “Їа, 
Champagne.” They were Inet daW'we 
bay by a large delegation of Irishmen on 
board the tugboat “John E. Moore.” which 
was chartered by che Irish socitiea of tbe city 
of New York; The visitors were all in ex
cellent health and spirits, and predicted the 
early success of home rule in Ireland. On 
the arrival of the steamer at her dock, the 
visitors were driven to the Hoffman House.. 
Shortly after noon Governor Hill called on 
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien. He had a short

4an inqueit this afternoon. Fred. Yonng, 
wbo thus died io a gallant attempt to save 
another's life, wee only about 19 years of 

He wee a eon of Robert Young, form- 
now living in

M
• і

civen to tho Collectors for thf.ir diligence in 
the woik of the past year, and' also to tho 
press, for gratuitous advertising. The meet
ing aljonrned and was cloiedl with the 
benediction.

age.
erlyof Charlottetown, and 
Philadelphia. He had been living for some 
years with his uncle Mr. R. G. Nelson, and 
was generally esteemed by all who knew 
him. Mundee was a bright boy of 13 years, 
and son of Mr. F. Mundee, of Kings square

M
,1 sort to such methods of campaigning 

Ї are* frequently men who would be very 
r, ready and prompt to repel reflections 

open their personal honor or truthful
ness, but they seem to have one code 
of morals for politics and another for 
the ordinary affairs of life, and act as 
if the immutable laws of truth and the

iSfe» ■ NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

had a couafc- Jank Aitkkn, Secretary. 
The Manse, Newcastle, Oct. 14, 1890.a

Й? The funeral of the yonng hero was th. 
largest seen in St. John for many years. 
His brave act was referred to by nearly 
every clergyman of the city in their sermons 
on Sunday last, and subscriptions are now 
being received by the different newspaper 
offices of St John towards a fund to pro
vide some suitable oohimemoration of tbe 
bravery by which he met his death.

The bald man’s motto: “Tlhere ia room 
at the top.” This top may b» supplied with 
a good crop of fine hair by ns mg Hall’s Hair 
Rencwer. Try it.

!THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA talk with the Irish members of rarliameut 
in which he told them that his 4£juipathy 
was with the Irish movement Mayor 
Grant came a few minutée later and paid his 
respects. Eugene Kelly, the banker, and 
Joseph J. O’Donohne were also among tho 
callers. After luncheon Messrs. O’Brien 
Dillon, Gill, Sullivan and Harrington met 
tbe reporters, and Mr. O’Brien, who acted 
as spokesman for the delegation, read an 
address on the eitnation of Irish afiairs and 
the purport of the visit of himself and his 
fellow travellers to America.

“We are coming to "America,” he said,
“by the desire and with the approval of Mr.
Parnell and the Irish parliamentary party.
I had a most cordial interview with Mr. < 
Parnell before leaving Ireland, and he fully 
concurred in onr objects.”- Mr. O’Brien 
then stated there was absolute unity in,the 
ranks of the parliamentary party and among 
the people. It was unnecessary to say 
much about his and Mr. Dillon's reasons for 
leaving Ireland in the peculiar manner in 
which they did:

“We waited,” he continued,“in Tipperary^ 
so long as there seemed the least ohanos o£> 
forcing a prompt disposal of the charge. As 
soon as the tactics of the government 
quite clear, we took leave to tumble their 
elaborate house of cards about their ears, ^
and we came away to appeal to America 
against Mr. Balfour’s ignoble dodge toe

m m
application of the golden rule were to 
be ignored when they engage with 
their fellow men in the responsible and 
important duty of choosing those who 

• I shall rule oVer them in the state. Th. 
wrong of all this must be apparent to 
every man in the country, and there 
are few worthy of the privilege of eiti-

ПВ40, K.R., ЯХЛГ Of PHI ST., HEW ТОМЕ. I zenship—however much or little they 
; - ■ oL ' I may pertidpàte in or condone th* of-

every Tuesday at 5 p. m. fences 0f bribery or slander for politi- 

=al purposes-who do not, in their 
«■ <ь«з» biiu at JuUk to Md hearts, regret that the grand idea of 

from New rock to sQ points m the Maritime popular representation and responsible 
Вдрее. red hsporter» can iwre time end J government is degraded by resort to 

8w%J?e222Ko(*4rav to,*r<el by ““ I such evils. The eflect upon public life

and the conduct of public affairs is, of 
course, an adverse one. Ability and 

I honesty are, no donbt, recognised and 
supported very largely, ont they are, 
too often, defeated by the purchasable 
vote, which they have neither the finan- 
eial ability nor inclination to secure 
at the sacrifice of principle. Men, also, 
of capacity for public affairs, who 
might be willing to give the people the 
benefit of their services, are often re

loue Torn,

(ОДРТ. F O. MILLER) ^
T RAVES ST, JOHN (from Co’i whirl w of JLi Custom House for NEW ? ORE, via Best- 
port, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, Maes.

Wosllia Matarlals For Wlatar Wear. .
Щ(Boston Hera Л )

The fashion devotee is informed thifc 
woollen materials alonct are to l>e ado| .ted 
for out-of-door costumes* Some wonli l-be 
swells on the other air'*e of the water 1 ave 
gone so far as to decla re that the worn* і of 
fsshion who shall 'walk abroad in silk 
attire next winter wi’J run the risk of b sing 
taken for one of the common class. Awi дії, 
isn’t it? Indeed, a possibility sa terribl e is 
certainly liable to check any Huger, ing 
doubts in the minds of those who may sitill 
have any hesitation injthe matter, iu> a ne, 
of course, would dream of risking such an 
awful disgrace.

The plain fact of tbe matter, however, is 
that the tendency toward woollen as an 
undress garb is intensified. Very little 
•ilk has been worn for the last two cwthree 
seaeons, and now—a fact that is niton king 
terror into the hearts of the silk w< 
a great deal of woollen is to be eospioy ed 
in making home and dressy toilets. How
ever, to speak of silken tissues aa under a 
ban, so far aa the costumes of,every -day were 
are concerned, and as losing favor rapidly, 
even for dessert toilets, is by no mesas eor- 
reot. Velvet and plash are made of silk 
as well as faille and satin, and both will be 
need largely, the first fog trimming the

m
sfll

1*
BlDed'littlag at Bucteu:he.

Richibucto, Осі. 29. —A serious stabbing 
affray took place at Buctooche, Saturday 
night. Two brothers named Arsenault, who 
belong to Cocaigne River, were woi king at 
Viuctouche beach. On Saturday night their 
eons drove after them in two wagons. On 
returning, the t wo mon got in one wagon and 
the boys in the other, and started for Co
caigne. A young man named Michael Gir
ouard also started some time before. The 
Arsenaults were driving faster and soon 
caught op; and in passing, the wheels of 
Oirooard’s vehicle and that driven by the 
boys collided. Girenard ' who is said to 
have been drinking, jumped out of the 
buggy and ran towards the boys; stopping 
the boree by the bridle, drawing a jack
knife, from his pocket and opening it he 
brandished it at the boys The latter 
shouted for help and * one of the senior 
Arsenaults jumped out and ran back to 
their assistance. Girouard seeing this made 
for tbe old man threatening him with a

; FRIDAY AT 3 P. M. Mother»!
Castoria is recommandai by phynains 

for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

ttredstd Time). Retunrfnr, steamer

m

M
t ^ driving Brigadier Allen’s force Along

StOKR Bold at all Stations os Ths Istkb-
reamnsb Railway.

tbr m information reply at oflee 228 
jAJoha, N. B., or at Head Offlce, A Hivip*p»r Directory for Osasds.

Messrs. A. McKim * Co., Advertising 
Agent, of Montres!, ere preparing whet will 
be the tint comprehensive newspaper direct
ory of this country.

Canada la now quite large enough and its 
journalistic interest» of «officient importance 
to require ite own annual Newipaper Direct
ory and there are .eversl new features ot tbe 
propoeed work which will make it a valuable

»
S' Ж. U MWOOMB. O. J. HACKRKLL,

От. Paw Л Freight Aft. 

raaeiBOWAM, Agwit, aunt John, N. B.ШШ і

Will It ж?

The Telegraph, aaya:—• "There are again 
some indications that the federal elections 
will be brought on early in the new year. 
Some prominent Conservatives make no

і TO FARMERS.
Ігае'ЇЙЇ” ГТ^» *£!? ’ ebrep
h» Apply to, Pitcher's Castoria.ChlldrenCryforJ, В. SNOWBALL
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MIRAMICHI ADVACNE; CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 6, 1890. >
І. і

flkyeara it was in the building where 
Mr. Smith found it, and it U worth pub
lishing : —

tionable, inasmuch as the writer Applies 
epithets to the offending editor, wliieh are 
unnecessary to give his communication force 
and, certainly, do not add to its dignity. 
It is, however, difficult to deal with such a 
man without some of the deformities of the 
subject marring the work. We have reason 
to suspect that our correspondent is one of 
the gentlemen who subscribed towards the 
importation of the offender to the Mirami- 
chi. Ilia mistake seems to have brought its 
own punishment, as he, evidently, shares 
tl.e feeling of all the other stockholders of 
the concern which is now so rapidly mani
festing the effects of bad taste, bad temper, 
bad management, and ingratitude to friends. 
We confers that we have little sympathy for 
the men whose regard for the good name of 
the Miramichi abroad, and ideas of what a 
local paper ought to be in point of morals 
and respectability, were of each ж quality 
that they imagined they were doing their 
duty in aaissting to maintain such a sheet. 
However, everyone to his taste. Those who 
patronize it must be, to some extent, like it 
and share its peculiar characteristics.]

in Newcastle for a couple of weeks when he 
will rgain start out for the purpose of hold
ing meetings, viiitiug old and organizing 
new lodges and attending to the varions 
duties belonging to the office of Grand 
Secretary. —A dvoeate.

Personal : —Police Magistrate Niven of 
Newcastle is, we are glad to hear, slowly 
recovering from his recent illness. He is 
not vet able t) be about, out of door.», but 
does some court and ot her business in his 
tempo!ary office at his residence. Л host of 
friends will be glad to see his familiar form 
on the street again.

Mr. Harry Sbirreff, of the London, Ont., 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
has a very large circle of frieads in Nor
thumberland, has Ьгеа making a vacation 
visit to his home in Chatham, and also doing 
some wild-goose shooting at Bay du Vin, 
where ho had fair luck. He is now on hie 
way to Lond m to resume his business duties, 
bearing with him, no doubt, many pleasant 
recollections of reunions . with old friends 
here. '

in 1880 sod has been twice Lord Mayor of 
Dahlia.

Conspicuous among the delegates » Mr. 
Timothy Harrington, who was born in the 
County Kerry in 1850. In early life he was 
a school teacher and then, with liis brother 
Edward, started a bi-weekly piper at Tralee 
called the Kerry Sentinel. When the land 
league was started he became one of ite or
ganisers and has.ever since then been con
nected with the executive office of the na
tional party, He is now chief secretary of 
the Irish national league at the headquarters 
in Dublin. He has, of course, been several 
times arrested. During one of his' terms in 
jaib m 1882, he was elected to patliament, 
and has occupied a seat there ever since.

Mr. T. P. Gill, who came in advance of 
the others, was born in Tipperary in 1853. 
His family are noted in that country as 
nationaliste. He was educated in Trinity 
College, Dnhlio, and like so many others 
of hie colleagues, is a journalist. He came 
to America in 1883 and remained nearly 
three years, daring which time he paid a 
visit to St. John. At Mr. O’Brien’s urgent 
request he returned to Ireland in 1885 and 
was elected to Parliament for South Louth 
before he left New York. He has since 
been Mr. O'Brien’s right hanl man in the 
editorial management of the uational organ, 
United Ireland. He is one of the youngest 
and most talented of the parliamentarians.

Thomaa P. O’Connor, the celebrated Irish, 
journalist* and politician who is to accom
pany Messrs. -Dillion, O'Brien, Harrington, 
Sullivan end Gill on their tour, Wilt arrive 
in a few days. He was born in Galway and 
graduated with high honors there at the 
Queen’*Colleys He drifted over to London1 
soonafteafcnd worked bis way up the journ
alistic ladder by sheer forfie of ability. His 
“Life of Disraeli” is the standard record of 
the career: and character of the Primrose 
earl. Mr. O’Connor, after being a leader 
writer on several of the London dailies start-

Canada than any amount of literature or 
political agitation.

There’s a patent medicine which is not a 
patent medicine—paradoxical as that may 
sound. It’s a discovery ! the golden dis
covery of medical science ! It’s the medi
cine for you—tired, run-down, exhausted, 
nerve-wasted men and woman ; for you 
sufferers from diseases of skin or scalp, liver 
or lungs—its chance is with every one, its 
season always, because it aims to purify the 
the fountain of life—the blood—upon which 
all such diseases depend. The medicine is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
The m»kers of it have enough confidence in 
it to sell it on trial. That is—you can get it 
from your druggist, and if it doesn’t do 
what it’s claimed to do, you cau get your 
money back, every cent of it.

That’s what its makers call taking the. ride 
of their words.

Tiny, little, sugar-coated granules, are 
what Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are. The 
best Liver Pills ever invented ; active, yet 
mild in operation ; cure sick and billions 
headaches. One a dose.

starving out the ten.*try whom be bee 
tailed to intimideteu We will, of oooree, 

«ornentonr business here is quite 
We shell, in the meantime, 

et preserving the Irish

Btm SHtoerttomnite. Central $шиим$.
, return the 

finished, 
secure the
rauks unbroken until the general ehctioo, 
..«t we wHl not grudge Mr, Balfour what
ever oomlurt he see derive from keeping us
in jail for out
Jeetsie AeetioB will he to explain the 
character of the itrm*gka in Ireland end the 
system of coercion in fore, there. I believe 
Americans will bt sleotrifisd when they hear 
the story of Tippsatry. For the prêtant, the 
qnention ot s national fighting fund aud the 
question of a charitable fund are wholly 
separate. The danger ef a fmni.e along the 
wwatarn portion ol the western seaboard is
neqaestionsMy reel sod horrible. Nobody 
with ta* than Mr. Belfoor's capacity for 
fccnrdaibjolMS ooold deny or make light of 

The Irish petty are watching the eitn ■
1|ÉÉÊ‘ They

NOTICE OF SALE.Toronto, 30th Oct. 1890. NOTICE OF SALE.Dear Smith :—I was amused to read the 
sequel to the history of the clock fiasco. 
Your narrative of your first acquaintance 
with the clock is quite correct, as the facts 
are within my knowledge and distinct in my 

But there i-i an important one

To John 
Parish of Bla 
land. In the
all otheie wi#6m it may concern 
No4ice is hereby given that under and by virtue of 

a Power of Sale, contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, bearing date the tw.nty-Seventh day of 
October, in the year of Onr Lord, One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Eighty-Four, and made between 
Catharine Mahoney, late of the Pariah of IMackville, 
aforesaid, and tho raid John Mahoney and Michael 
Mahoney of the one part, and John McLaggan, of 
the Pariah of Blackville, of the other part and regis
tered in Volume 62, Pages 661 and 632 of the North
umberland County Records, there will for the pur- 
pone of satisfying the money secured by said Mortgoge, 
default having been made in the payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction, in front of the Engine 
House, in the Town cf Newcastle, in the County of 
Northumberland, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
aforesaid, on Monday, the eighth day of December, 
next, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, the Lands 
and Premises described in the said Indenture of 
Moitgsgc, as follows “All that certain piece or 
parcel of land and premises, situate lyiug and being 

of Black ville, a/oieeai'l and abutted and 
bounded as follows, on the toutherysil- by] the 
-South-West Brandi of the Miramichi River, northerly 
by Renoue River and on the east aud west by lands 
owned by one Edwaid llayes, being the same primisca 
bequeathed to the said John and Michael Mahoney 
by the late Patrick Mahoney, deceased, as by refer
ence to said Will will more mil y appear, aud contains 
ing two nundred and lüty-cigiit acres, more or less.” 
Together with all aud singular the buildings, im
provements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises oeiouging or in auywlso appertaining. 

Dated this first day of November, A. D., 1830.
JOHN McLAGGAN,

Mortgagee

Mahoney and Michael Mahoney, of the 
ÎS, in the County of Northumber- 
nce of New Brunswick, aud to

To the heirs ^of John •!) mogiiue 
of Derby, in the Cmih*v <-f 
the Province -f New Brunswick 
who-n it may cone* n.
Notice is hereby given th it under and by virtue f 

of « Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture . 
of Mortgage, Імчгі -g date the thirl d%y of Septem
ber, in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Seventy-five and made between l e 
»ald John Donoyhueand Oath trine, his wi'e, 'f the 
one part and John McLaggan, of the Pirish of 
Blackville, in the County and Province aforesaid, of 
the other part, and rcgifl'c-ed in Volume 56. Pages 

,613,614, 615 and 616. of the Northumberland Comity 
Records lh-*ro will, for the purpose of satisfy big 
the money seemed by said Mortgage,default having 
lieun matte in thcPpiyiueiit thereof, b; sold at Public 
Auction, in ir-mtof the E igino House, in the Town of 
Newcastle, in the. County of Northumbirlan.l afore
said, at t lie hoir of twelve o’clock, noon, on Satur
day, the third day of Junutry next, the lands and 
premises described in the sud Indenture of M irtg ige 
aforesaid, “All that certain piece, pare d or tract of 

1 and premises eiiuate, ly ing «.mi being on the 
north ei-.le of the S >nth-.vcst Br»ui:h of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Do. by, insii 1 County, b m ti
ed on the westerly sill»- by lands granted to 
George Ripple and now io the possesion of William 
O'Bneu, on the lower or easterly side by lands 
formerly deeded to Alexander Ferguson and now 
owned aud oi cuvied by William Ciiif, in front by 
the River and extending in rear to tlie full extent of 
the original gran!, being the westerly two-fifth 
of lot number four, known as ihs <Jiouston 
bi ing the same land and prem;-es e mveye* 
said John Doling!)ue by James Jardine aud wife 
deed bearing date the twoenuotli da/ of August 
Together witu all and singular th з bail Itugs an l im
provements to the said premises, be'.uugiug ol in 
ati) wi.-e appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth

1 i‘e of the Parish 
N i'-ihumb*rla;id in 

and all otliors
memory.
which you appear to have forgotten, or, at 
lose*, did not use iu your defense, viz — 
that when yon rented the premises from the 
New Brunswick Trading Company through 
me, the clock was discovered among other 
debris, and on your inquiring who owned it, 
I replied that I presumed it was part of the 
Canard remains which lumbered the prem
ises. On yoor remarking that you would 
clean it up and set it going I replied that 
yon could have it for yonr trouble. There
fore, I am the unlawful giver, though un
wittingly so, of the clock to you, for which 
you have been put to most unjust annoyance. 
'It is only fair that yon should have what
ever benefit there is in this portion of the 
truth, though, I suppose, it is more than 
superfluous.

, One cf onr chief obit

r

4

t
B. The Irish petty *re wwcniog i 
etioe with the utmost «olioitade. 
hs«e culled lor » bill «utpeodiog erictieu. 
for M-puyeeot ol rent oo small holding, in 
the distressed district*. A measure ol this 
kind, combined with .large system ol pub
lic worki.snd a more liberal administration 
ol the poor taws, would go br to avert soy 
fr-.—- of general famine. The opinion of 
ffinffUh party і» that aOy general American 
land poured Into Ireland at thii time wonld 
possibly hare the effeet of confirming Mr. 
Belfoor fa his policy ot leaving the relief ot
diatreee to priTite eharity nlone, and after
word boasting that the diatreee was imagin
ary, while large sums disbarred with 
perfect knowledge ol the eironmatancei ol 
the eoentry would inevitably find their way 

; Into the poeketa of the-landlords whom the 
alma, would.encourage 

their famished and

R. P. B. Jotcb. MABHIED-
Ncwsastl# Field Bittery. At Derby, on October 14th, by the R. W. 

Rector, Alfred W. Ham brook, of Renoue 
Emeline Johnson, of the same place.

Hudgell, 
River, to

The table showing the efficiency of the 
different field batterieâ of Dominion artil
lery for the current year bas been made up 
and appears in the Canadian Mil.til Gazette. 
Seventeen batteries are rated, and we are 
glad to see that the Newcastle corps, com
manded by Lt -Col. IL R Call take a po»i- 
tion, which, considering the-disabilities 
under which it labors, is very creditable in
deed. The ratings are made up for tbè care 
of clothing and accoutrements ; guns, car
riages and equipments ; horses ; harness 
and harnessing ; the performance of march-: 
ing past ; gun drill; sword drill; field,., 
manœuvres ; discipline ' of camping ; effici- ■- 
ency of officers ; of N. Ô. officers and per 
cent of score. In some of these particulars 
little might be expected of the Newcastle 
battery in comparison with many of the 
others, which are provided with drill 
sheds and the best facilities for pro
moting efficiency at their local head
quarters. Yet we find that notwithstanding 
these advantages, the batteries at Ottawa, 
Winnipeg and Toronto have been obliged to 
take a place below the Newcastle organi
zation, which in the branches in which it 
had a fair chance rated with the best. In

Таз Ill-Fatel “Spy.” property
l to the

DIES.The little P. E. I. schooner, Spy, has been 
quite a familiar object in the port of Chat
ham and her name has often appeared in onr 
coastwise shipping list. It is probable, 
however, that we shall hear no more of her, 
as she has now been three weeks oat from 
Alberton, bound for Chatham and has 
neither arrived here nor been heard of else
where sitice she rounded North Cape on 
17th n’t. It was ou that day that she left 
Alberton loaded with oats and having on 
board, as captain, Jar. Brennan of Tignish 
and George Barrett and Fred. Hampton, 
of Alberton, as crew. These are, no 
doubt, drowned. Capt. Brennan was 
brother of the owner, Jotyi Brennan of 
Alberton, who also owned the cargo of oats. 
Neither vessel nor cargo was insured.

At Kingston. Idaho, 10th Oct., 1890. of tvphold 
fever, James Towers, aged 28 увага and three nio ith.i 
forth son of Alexander and Elizabe.R Dick, Black 
River, Northumberland Co., N. B.

When Baby was sick, we gave herCastorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave L'iem Castoria

day of -October, A. D.

0 180 >.

BUTTER & CHEESE
IN STORE AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

JOHN McLAGGAN, /At Lover Bay Du Vin. Oct. 30th, after a lingering 
ness, Alex in 1 jr Mill» E4q.,a;oi 74 yeira.

At her residence on the Richibucto Road. Nor. 
1st, Margaret Rigley. widow of the late Thomas 
Redmond 8r., aged 86 years.

Mortgagee,\

NOTICE OF SA.LE.
an îm- Port of Chatham. To Avard John Carter and James Frederick Oerter, 

children and heirs of John Frederick Carier, late 
of Bathurst, in the County if Gloucester and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, mlUowuer, deceue '.and 
all others whom it may concern:—
Такі notice that by vi.tuo of a i>owar of su'd con

tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
eleventh day of August, one thouwi* eifflb hun
dred and eighty-one, made between the safld John 
Frederick Carter of the first part and Thomas 
George of Bathmet aforesaid, farmer, of the other

There will be sold at Public Auction in front ufthe 
Court House.in Bathurst aforesaid, on Mouday. the 
fifth day of January next, at the hour Of two 
o'clock hi the a'tomoor, the Lind» anil premlM 
mentioned and described in the said Iudenture of
МнАи!5і singular that certain lot or p.treol ofland 
and premises, situate lying and being in the Town- 
plat of Bathurst, in the Ç juuty and Province afore 
said, bounded aiul described us follows, that is to
sydib«rdtrsii"?:l*kyr»«or.oKt»wth?wft

dred feet ; thence on a right angle therefrom south
erly one hundred feet ; thvnco easterly on a course 
parallel with Saint Patrick Street aforesaid until it 
strikes the west side of Black Street»; theuce north
erly along the west et le of Black Street V> the 
point at the p ace ol beginuiug ; being the lot and 
premises former y owned and occupied by the tare 
Bela Packard. Together with all tha buildings and 
mprovomonts thereon, and the rights, members, 

privileges and appurtenances to the said premises 
belonging or in auywise appertaining.

Dated this 15th day of October, A. D., 1890.

Hews and Hotcs
■AKRIYEt).

From Sea.
Nov. 4—Bk William Gordon, 732, McKeilar, Monte 

Video, bal О. K. McLeod.

v GOOD ADV1CF.
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 31.—Detective 

Bl uett, who has wotked for Birchall, has 
written him a letter advising him to make 
a fall confession and prepare for death.seereion-wnmgedlnMnte.

"Mr. Balfour’. rewnt policy 
in a speech in the fton» ol Commons in 
which he TSI forced tqoonleu that all hi» 
hopes for the «uoesiof coercion now lay in 
multiply log evictions to such nn citent a. to 
•wallow np th* evicted tenants’ fond. In 
pursuance o! ibis policy, the government 
and the landlords have been engsged lor the 
pest few month* is eompletoly clearing
whole estates of their population. The last 
batch of evictions complete the depopulation 

* ol the Poneonby estate, which oaee contain
ed over two thousand eonla. In thia Irsy known literary woman ol Boston. They 
shout Ultimo hundred families, or âbont were tparried in London five years sga Mr. 
seven thousand persons, had been evicted lot O’Connor is president 'of the Irieh national 
the special ригряе, »! settling .the evicted league of Great Britain, and to his executive 

” 'tenants’ 'fund with the cost of feeding, sklH has been due much of the astonishing 
housing and maintaining them. Mr. Balfour change there among the liberal eonstituen- 
knew we meditated an appeal to America, oies on thé Irish question, 
and if we ooold be stopped bn calculated 
that nothing ootid avert bankruptcy and 
breakdown among the tenant.’ combinations 
before onr countrymen in America oonld 
realise the government’s game. Hence.the 
Tipperary arrests on the eve of onr depar
ture on n charge grounded upon stale 
paper articles and speeches ranging 
period of fifteen month. The essence of 
tory policy in Ireland is land purehaacd oh 
the landlord’s own terms. To effect this 
the tenants’ combination bad to be stamped 
eat The whole force of coercion during'the 
put four years has been directed to inflict
ing vengeanee upon them and utterly exter
minating them. The Irish people, on the 
ether hand, haTe>ade these men’a cause 
their awn cause. The latest and moat lignai 
proof of thia ia the cane of new Tipperary, 
where the population of a whole town and 
of two neighboring estates have given np 
their streets and farms en masse rather than 
let their reals be need by tbeii landlord 
Mr. Smith Валу, in effecting the extermin- 
ation of the poor Poneonby tenantry.

"Both in England and Ireland it is reong. 
nixed that the imue of the campaign will 
tarn upon the struggle between coercion and 
combination open these estates. One of o*r 
.chief aime in Amerieq will be -to explain the. 
character of these straggles, the detestable 
system of coercion in Ireland and its 
universal and absolute failure in the face of 
the gallantry and self-sacrifice of the people.
Too may judge of the severity of the ayatem 
when told tbit-twenty six members of per- 
Usinent, mayors »t five of the chief cities, 
almost every nationalist newspaper editor in 
(the country, a score ol the moet beloved 
ecclesiastics and nearly five thousand others 

women and children—have been

ARBIVED.
Coastunse.

Oct 30—Sch ОепП Middletoti, 67, Godin, Plctou, 
coal. J. B. Snowball.

30—8ch Minnie E. Moody, 112, Long, Plctou, coal. 
J. B. Snowball.

30—Sch Aut

----- FOR SALE LOW BY------
was struck 0. M. BOSTWIDK & CO.RETIRED.

G. Buçhanan hae resigned the general 
managership of the Bank of Montreal He 
retires, owing to ill health, on a pension of

F nmn Belle, 75, McLean, Tracidi , 
deale, N. B. Trading Co.

30- Sch Haley Ann, 55, McLean, Trscadie, deale, 
N. B. Trading Co.

31- Sch Wild Brier. 79, Wolfe, Sydney, coal, Gilles- 
A Sadler.
1—Sch Eliza M. 17, Bell, New London, Oats, 

W. Murray.
31-Sch Sid 

N.B. Tiadi

6T. JOHN.mm ?ч ed a paper of hie own, the Star, a radical 
which hae proved on-з of the beet XTiwc&atle Carlin* Club- ' Thanksgiving Day

A Grand Tea, Entertainment and Oyster Sapper 
under the auspices of the Girls' Own Society and 
T. M. C. A. wUl be held •

THURSDAY EV‘C NOV. 6TH,

organ,
aacceeeei of rtcénfc English newspaper ven
tures. He sold his interest in it not long 
since for $50,000. Mr. O'Connor cstne to 
America in the cause of home rule'ir 1879

The annual meeting of this club was held 
on Monday evening last, a fair attendance 
being present. The meeting was called to 
order by the Vice-President. W. C. Auelow. 
Reports of the Sc re tary-Treasurer were 
read and after the latter report had been ex
amined by the Finance and Andit Commit
tee were received and adopted. The report 
of the Treasurer showed the finances of the

P1$5,000.r
Thursday’s storm did it.

Qüibec, Get. 31.—The signal service here 
has received a despatch from Anticosti stat
ing that a strong east gale is prevailing 
there, and that the Idaho, which has been 
ashore there since July last has broken up 
and completely disappeared.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
The Teachers’ Institute which met in St 

John last week passed the following reiolu- 
fion;—“This Institute fully endorses the 
pfiuciple embodying compulsory attendance 
at school, and would view with satisfaction 
any measure to* secure the adoption of so 
desirable an end.”

oniao, 410, Williams, Port Hill, bal

31—Sch Mikado, 38, Farrell, Alberton, Oats 
Master.

31—Sch Janet A. 29, Hanrlhan, Tignish, Produce, 
Master.

Nov. 1 -Sch Marion P. 23, Sonlcr, Miscou, fish, 
Master.

1— Sch Glen, 20, Hanrlhan, Tignish, Produce, 
Master.

1 dch Morning Light,
J. B. Snowball.

2— Sch Jennie May, 19. McGrath, Tignish, Produce 
Master.

3— Sch Galatea, 122, Williams, Plctou, coal, J. B. 
SnowbalL

3—8eh Maggie Roach, 43, McLean, Fishing. Mack-
el, W. b. Loggie.
3-Sch Arceline,

Master.
3— Sch Amy B. 60, McLean, Tracadio, deals, N. B. 

Trading Co.
4— Sch Lome, 18, Bonier, Pokemouchc, «hooks, 

W. 8. Loggie.
4—8ch Kohinoor, 77, McDonald, Plctou, coal, J 

B. Snowball

For Sea.
Oct. 30—Bk. Quill, 086, Stromberg, Mumble J deals, 

E. Hutchison.

sud made a very successful tour of the 
United States, going aa far west as Sap 
Francisco. He also won a wife, a well- ----- IN THE-----officers, horses, gun drill, fiel l manœuvres 

and marching past, it rated at the top 
and these are very essential items in an 
efficiency table. Altogether it is evident 
that if the Newcastle boys had only the op»

MASONIC HALL.46. Breati, Plctou, coal,
Club to be in a satisfactory condition.
Three new members we;e proposed and 
elected. Tire following were elected ae portQuity they wonld give the bert batteries 
office-bearers for the ensuing year

Tea, with many new features, will 
5 to 7 o’clock.

An attractive programme of entertainment con- 
elstiig of Music, Tableaux, etc., will be carried out, 
commencing at 8 o'clock.

Oysters will be served from 9 to 10 o’clock.

be served from

Щ .
і

of the Dominion all they could do to equal
President—W. C. Auelow. 14, Gionet. Caraqnet, Fish,

GOOD ORCHESTRAL MUSIC.= Vice-President—W. W. McLellan.
Chaplain -Rev. XV. Aitkon.
Sec.-T«eas —E L?e Street.
Representative Member—T. XV. Crocker.
Substitute Member—E. Lee Street.
Committee of Management—T. XV.

Crocker, J. IL. Lowlor, Jas. Brown.
The following were elected as skips for 

the ensuing year : —
Messrs. XV. A. Park, J. R. Liwlor, John 

Fer&uson, T. XV. ‘Crocker, E lee Street, 
Robert Ritchie, James Brown, John Robin
son, jr.

A committee was appointed to see what 
repairs were needed to the roof of the rink 
and to meet with the directors of the Mira
michi Skating and Curling Rink Co. ae to 
the arrangements to be made for the ensuing 
season, and to report at an adjourned meet
ing of the Club to be held on Monday even
ing next.—Advocate.

ALBERT J. H. STEWART,
Asignee of Mortgagee.pitamithi anil the ftoth 

Share, ete,
Insulting aul Ungrateful-

Teatlckets 25 cents. Admission to Ha'l Including 
Entertainment 10 jpents.

JNO. J. HARRINGTON,
SoL for Assignee.To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance:

Sir:—The following are from tha “World” 
newspaper of your town of Saturday last— 
Feast"<rf All Saints, 1st Nov:—

Forty-one thousand pilgrims visited the 
shrine ôf St. Anne de Beanpre in the month 
of June. Did they go only on a pious pic
nic intent, or did they really go to be 
healed! Curious, is it not, that any man or 
woman in this аде would expect to find the 
spirit of a saint in one particular locality, 
just as if it were a stay-at-home shade 
without either wiogs or rai.W-iy facilities. 
The percentage of the pilgrims who really 
believe that St. Anne is nearer to them, or 
piore likely to aid them, at Beaupre than 
elsewhere, must surely be very small

Mr. O’Connor, who hae come ta America 
with Messrs. O’Brien and Dillon, says: 
'We don’t want aid for the sufferers from 
the potato famine; that is the British Gov
ernment’s affair; we are concerned only with 
getting money for political purposes/ This 
is a brutal utterance, but entirely in har
mony with much that has preceded it. It 
is political power for themselves, not the 
amelioration of the condition of the peasan
try, that many of the agitators have sought 
from the begioing. Fancy a man who 
loved his people, and sympathized with 
their distress, begging money for political 
purposes and saying that the suffering 
among their countrymen was the affair of a. 
Government that ia represented aa being at 
terly callous, heartless and indifferent Mr. 
O’Connor and his companions care little 
about the potato pot of the peasant so long 
as their own political pot is full. Mr. 
O’Connor’s brutal utterance has disgusted 
thousands of those who would otherwise 
Ьдує responded to bis appeals for cash.

Of course the above ate only the opinions 
of the growling, snarly, gaffiah, grunting, 
bigoted misanthrope, who ' funs the mng- 
wamp organ, yet it seems hard t> the few 
who do patroaiza the sheet, in order to sus
tain a local paper, that they should be obliged 
to pay for being insulted week after week in 
thejabove manner. The editor of the “World,” 
under the make-believe of being a liberal, 
free-thinking infidel, assumes that be is at 
liberty to attack our churches, our homes 
and native country and scoff at and ridicule 
the peculiar belief and pious habits of our 
people, Does he know what he is writing 
about! Has he ever been in St. Anne De 
Beaupre, or in Ireland! Does he know that 
Catholics, believe that the hauling or hand
ling round of the reiics of the saints by rail
roads would be sacrilege, and not having 
life or wings cannot fly, any more than 
the Ark of the Covenant could be taken from 
the holy of holies where a predecessor of his 
was struck dead for looking irrevently at it ? 
The honor and veneration in which St. 
Anne, the mother of the Immaculate Virgin, 
is held by all Catholics of this Dominion is 
well known. That miraculous cures have 
been effected through her intercession, at 
her Sacred Shrine, at Beaupre is proven by 
thousands on the spot. Yet tilie impious 
scoffer,.makes his piper ridicule the fact. 
Our church teaches “that every oreatrue is 
sanctified by the Word of God and prayer.” 
The unwholesome waters of Jericho were 
male good by such effioacy, but it would 
take more than the prayers and salt of 
Elisius to heal the noisome water on the 
brain of the carping creature of “The 
World” when discussing Irish or Catholic 
subjects.

EFFECT OF THE MCKINLEY BILL.
; Last year the P. E. 1. farmers received 

at the starch factories 16 cents per bushel 
for potatoes direct from the fields, but this
season
Island Farmer says “the farmers were in 
hopes that a still higher price would have 
been paid this fail, but tha McKinley Bill

Kinley bill followed the action of the Do
minion parliament io increasing the duties 
last session on over six hundred articles im
ported from the United States.

AN INNOCENT MAN HANGED.
London, Got. 28.— Startling evidence has 

been discovered in the case of Daniel Gorrie, 
who was hanged a few weeks ago for the 
murdfer of a fellow-workman in a bakery at 
Herne Hill. Gorrie stoutly maintained his 
innocence to the last, and now facts hare 
come ,to the knowledge of the authorities 
showing that he was guiltless of the crime.

PERHAPS SO.

ANNOUNCEMENTButter and Cheese See Messrs. Bost- 
wiok’s advt.

Building and Water Laid:—Sale of 
valuable real estate. See adx t.

Thanksgiving Service will be hsld in 
St Luke’s Church, Chatham, at eleven 
o’clock this (Thursday) forenoon.

Shooting Accident :—A few days ago a 
lad named Crawford, of Lower D^rby, was 
accidentally shot by a son of Mr. Ericson, a 
near neighbor. The shot took effect on the 
aide of the face near the ear, and we learn 
there are but little hopes of his recovety.— 
Advocate.

news- іСШШ.
Coastwise.

Oct 29—Sch. St Patrick, 11, White, Alberton, lum
ber, Maste 

29—Sch.
Master.

29— Sch. Finn, 10, Perry, TignUh, lumber, master 
30 -Bch Maria, 28, Lewis, Paipebiac, brick», W.

Я. Loggie.
30— dch Anturnn Belle, 75, McLean, Trscadie, bal 

N. B. Trading Co.
30—Sob Hale 

N. B. Trading 
Nov. 1—Sch. Eliza M., 17, Bell, Pictou, bal 

Master.
1—Bch Hyacinth, 29, Bnote, Tidniah, bricks, 

FIe:t A Co.
1—Sch Martha Jane, 34, Spencer, Tidniah, btides, 

Flett <fc Co.
3— Sch Amy B, 60, McLean, Tracadie, bal N. B. 

Trading Co.
4— Sch Minnie E. Moody,112, Long, Plctou, bal 

Maste r.

EXTRAORDINARY !they are only getting 14 cents. The
1 Leviuia/l8, McCarthy, Tignish, lumber, і

and the price dropped.” The Me-
-0

55, McLean, Trscadie. balk • Beginning with the issue of November 6th, when the Advance 
enters upon its

Seventeenth Tear of Publication !
I propose to make important changes in the terms on which the 
paper will be furnished to Subscribers. These includeTn* PnEgBvfEBY of Miramicti will meet 

*t St Andrew's Hall, Chatham, on Tac». What a Mrimichi Bail wav Han
Thirties Port ol ITeweaetli.

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

day, Nov. 11th, at 10 o’clock. ARRIVED.
Coastwise.

Oct SI—Sch. Gem, 12, Mallet, Shippigan, fUh, 
Master.

Nov. 3—Sch. Betsey, 13, Noel, Shippegan, fish, 
Master. e

A despatch saye that the Newfoundland f0Tsm."
delegates, now iu London, Sir William oct.SO—Bk. Claudine, 576, Deilin. Lome, lumber,
Whiteway and Mr. Harvey had auccaeded lumber. Geo.
in arranging a satisfactory settlement of the purchUl <fc Son.
fisheries question. After nomerou. pro- Norm. 869, Bnrule?, Liverpool, lam-
tracted interviews Lord Knutsford and 
other members of the government announced 
a solution of this exceedingly knotty prob
lem, but the particulars have not been made 
public.

Mr. R. H. C iggon, locomotive engineer 
of the L C- R , has retnrncl f«om his trip to 
the United States, and із on duty again. 
Mr. Coggau is not very favorably impressed 
with the Uu'tjd States and prefers “thia 
Canada of ours” to any part of the neighbor
ing Republic visited by him. He eaye that 
while the railway dépota are a» ay ahead of 
Canadian railway depots, the paaaenger cars 
are not nearly as good as the L C. R care, 
He is aLo of the opinion that the I. C. R. 
has as gaod men if not better than the 
American roads, and he says “I would soon
er railroad in Canada than in the states. 
The officials of the American roads are very 
obliging and courteous but no more so than 
our own. I wonld net ndvise any young 
man to go to the United States if he has any 
sort of a descent job here. Boston is fall of 
young men heggiug money from strangers, 
and the streets are crowded with bums and 
loafers, something that ja scarcely ever seen 
in a Canadian city or town. I met several 
old I. C. R. boys th jy all seem to be prosper
ing, because oar boys find it no trouble to 
get employment any where. Boston, Mr. 
Coggon thinks, must have an army of 
loafers and toughs who live by soliciting 
alms from tourists. Mr. Coggon had tha 
honor of being introduced to Governor Ames 
and was shown through that gentleman’» 
great conservatory which із situated at 
North Easton, Mass., and has been written 
about so much by Canadian writers.— 
Pioneer.

Ni McKay, Sècretary.

Home Again:—Messrs. Henry R. Km- 
merson and J. W. Y. Smith, of Dorchester, 
returned, yesterday from a shooting expedi
tion at „Tracadio. They bagged 
hundred brant.—Transcript.

" Restiûoüche municipal election resulted 
in the return of McRae and Mowatt for Ad
dington; Shaw and LeBIane for Dalhonsie; 
Kerr aud McLean for Culborne; Hayes and 
Culligàn for Durham.

-Blackville Mill:—Mr. Gibson’s mill at 
BlaekviHc will dcee down in about a fort
night as the logs will be sawn by that time. 
A large crew was sont over from Marysville 
about a month since and they had been run
ning tbe mill by night. A- fine lot of deal 
has been manufactured and put out in good 
condition.—Gleaner.

Fire near Dalhousie:—A barn owned 
by Mrs. John Harquail, widow, situated a 
short distance from Dalhonsie, was destroy
ed by fire on Wednesday evening, of last 
week, together with two horses, eight head 
of cattle, 20 tons of hay, a lot of oats, farm
ing implements, etc. The cause of the tire 
is unknown.

over one

Bltchie & Co.

One Dollar a Year !
CLEARED

Coastwise.

! Oct. 29—Sch. Marie Louise, 13, Le Breton, Traça- 
die. floor. Master.

31—Sch. 8ea Star, 12, Savoy, Shippegan, flour, 
Master.

Nov. 3—Sch. British Pearl, 77, Kennedy, Picton, 
lumber, G. Burchlll & Son.

4-Sch. Gem. 12, Mallet, Shippegan. flour,

- :

mm Master. It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate. 4

CRUSHED to death.
Wrlsford, Oct. 31.—Last night James 

Policy, of Peters ville visited McKee'» grist 
milt The owner had gone away leaving 
Mr. Polley on the premises and the machin
ery in operation. After getting his grist 
M-i. Polley thought he wonld stop tbe ma
chinery and accordingly stepped np to the 
belt for that purpose. Instead of attempt
ing to throw it off, from beneath, he took 
hold of it from the top and was immediately 
whirled by it to the ahafting above. There 
the body was wedged in so tightly that it 
was impossible for the belt to revolve and 
the machinery was stopped in this way. 
His condition was soon noticed and be was 
released from his terrible position in a few 
minutes, but it was apparent that he had 
been mortally injured. Mr. Polley lived but 
a short time. His body had been crushed in 
a frightful manner, and his sufferings must 
have been awfal before he expired.

"> —-men,
imprisoned as common felons under Mr. 
Bulfour*» regime, fourteen persons shot dead 
by the police in various onslaughts, and 
7,000 people evicted from these few estates 
alone, while in 700 parishes where the 
national league is nominally suppressed the 
people are dogged day sad night by police 
•pies and liable to six months’ imprisonment 
if they are caught attending a meeting. 
The failure ef coercion and the detestable 
fseidents connected with it are making a 
profound impression in Great Britain. Mr. 
Balfour is hooted in the streets of the chief 
Кп8І;вЬ cities, bis land purchase scheme is 
fiercely unpopular, and every tory elect
ioneering agent avows that it be continues 
to occupy hie present position of varions aud 
absolutely abortive tyranny until the gen
eral election, Mr. Gladstone’s return to 
power with a thundoriug majority is as 
certain as anything can be.”

Щт ^tUwttements.
m SHERIFF’S SALE. ■0

I have made special arrangements with the
ГГ19 be sold at Public Auction, on Frldav, the 18th 
A day of February, next. In front of tbe Poet 

Offlcf, in Chatham, between the bourn of 12 noon 
and five o’clock, p. m.

All the right title and iniereet of William Mnir- 
head In and to all those several pieces, parcels or 
lots of land, situate lying and bring in the Parisho f 
Chatham, and County of NortbamborUm’, and 
Province of New Brunswick, and more particularly 
described and hounded as follows, viz. :

All that certain piece or parcel of land, eituate 
lying and being on the south side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Pariah of Chatham, aforesaid, being 
part of the lot number thirty-right, which piece 
thereof ia abutted and hounded as follows, to wit :

mmencing on the north ride of the Queen's 
Highway at the lower ride of the lands belonging to 
the Estate of the late Richard Blackztook, deceased, 
thence easterly along the north side of the said 
Road or High»ay to the west ride of lands owned 
and occupied by the late Honorable Wm. Muirhead, 
thence northerly along the west side of the said late 
Honorable Wm. Muirhead's lands to the channel ol 
the River Miramichi, thence westerly or up stream 
to a continuation ot the easterly ride line of the 
said Richard Blackstock’a property: thence south
erly along such aide line to the north ride of the 
said Highway, bring the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of the lands and ргетше now 
used ae the “Miramichi Foundry.’* with tbe Steam 
Engine and Boiler, Turning Lath:', Planing 
Machine, aud all Machinery contained and in uso 
in any of the said buildings.

Also, all and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
land and prembea, situate lying and being in tbe 
Parish of Chatham, being part of the Patrick Hen
derson lot, abutted and bounded a» follows Be
ginning at the westerly ride of Hendereon Street 
at tbe eouth-eaeterly angle of Vie lot of land owned 
by the Honorable Robert Marshall, thence running 
Foutherly following the lino of fence on the westerly 
rUe of Hendereon Street till It reaches a Street fifty 
feetwide, at the top of the land now being convey
ed— thence running weeterly following the line of the 
fence on the northerly aide of arid fifty fret Street, 
till it reaches the easterly aide of of another street 
ttity feel wide at the westerly side of the land now 
being outiveyed—Thence running northerly following 
the fence on laat mentioned Street, aou the con
tinuation thereof till It reaches the south-westerly 
angle of «aid Honorable Robert Marshall land, thence 
easterly along the southerly line of said Honorable 
Robert Marshall land to Henderson Street, being 
the place of beginning— Comprising the fields known 
as the Pasture Fie-.de—the seven acte field and the 
six acre field.

Also, all that piece or parcel of land, rituit* 
and being In the Parish of Chatham ьґогезаі 
bounded as follows : Commencing on the 
side ol Howard Street, at Ita Intersection with Hen- 
demon Street, thence easterly along the north ride 
ot Howard Street eighteen rods, tu tbe waat ai Io of' 
the Hospital lands, being part of the lande formerly 
owned by the Ch* tnun Joint Stock Company, 
thence northerly along the west side of tbe said 
Company’s former lauds, nine rode ; thence weeterly 
in a line parallel with Uowa-d Street, eighteen roda 
or to the eaet side of Hendersou bt.eet ; tbeuco 
southerly along the easterly aide of Uenueraon Street 
nine rode, to tbe vlace of beginning—Containing 
acre, more or lew, and being the piece ot land and 
premises on which the said William Muirhead at prêt
ent resides.

Also, all other the lands 
tamenta and premises of tbe said W 
whatsoever aud wbereaoefer situate 
County ol Northumberland.

The same having been seized by me, under and by 
virtue of several Executions irsued out of the 
Supreme and County Courts against the said William 
Muirhead.

tiherin’s Office*, Newcastle, this 3rd November, 
189V.
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Accidentally Shot His Motheb:—At 
Maisonette near Bathnrst, on Thursday of 
last week, Joseph Blanchard, son of Em- 
manual Blanchard, was cleaning his gun, 
when it discharged and the full contents 
lodged in hie mother who was standing near 
by. Medical assistance was obtained and it 
was, at last accounts, expected the mother 
might survive her serions wounds.

Thanksgiving Services:—To-day being 
Thanksgiving Day there will be Morning 
Prayer and Btidy Communion with Sermon 
in S. Mary’s Chapel at 11 o’clock. Ou Sun
day next speciaLservicea will be held at the 
usual hours for thanksgiving for the harvest, 
and the special offerings will be in aid of tho 
Home Missions1 of the Diocesan Church 
Society.

An Old Clock:—Mr. Kirkpatrick, mana
ger of the Enterprise foundry, Sackville, is 
the owner .of a clock 110 years old, tbe 
works are of hard wood, and the case of 
•olid mahogany, and stands 7à feet high. 
Ite dial has the days of the week, and of 
the month; also the months of the year. It 
ia io good order aud was purchfised near 
Caraquet (qt the present owner by the son 
of the Hon. Robert Young; and was found 
in an old French Family. The person from 
whom it was bought is an old man, and it 
came to him from his grandfather.

Not very Comical:—A somewhat oomic 
but unpleasant experience befel two come
dians attached to H. Price XY’ebber’e Boston 
Comedy Co. on The relay. Tho Company 
was billed to play at Richibucto that night, 
and two of the members being offered a sail 
down the barbor to the bar, in a pilot boat, 
gladly availed themselves of it. On the re- 
tarn trip, the wind sprang np with a heavy 
sea. The pilot boat ran ashore on a reef and 
the occupants had to remain there all night 
without any food. The next morning they 
were rescued, but the play the night before 
had to go on without them.

I. O. G. T.:—At tbe regular meeting of 
the I. O. G. T., Tuesday, Nov. 4th, the 
following officers were instalkd by Grand 
Secretary Robinson.—

Wm. Gordon, C. T. ;
Alice Jackson, V. T. ;
H. McCallum, S. of J. T.;
Jas. Stewart, Sec. ;
George Trevors, F. S.;
B. Archibald, Trea».;
Rev. Thos. Marshall, Chap.;
John Russell, M.;
Stanley Mowatt. I. G.;
Thomas Green, O. S. ;
Ernest Harper, A. 8.?
Alfred Stapledon, D. M.;
Y.rm. Johnson, P. C. T.

Good Templars :--Mr. W. R. Robinson, 
Grand Seoretary of the Indepnndent Order 
of Good Templars for New Brunswick, has 
returned home after a most succesafnl tour 
in Carletou County, where be organised 

n new lodges aa well as resuscitating 
others, Mr. Robinson will remain

. 66 ADVANCE”« “Qlvo us of Your 0Ü.”

A good story comes from a York pariah 
contiguous to Northumberland, where the 
government is well entreuched in the regard of 
the people. A well known opposition work
er from Fredericton was there on polling- 
day to dispense the plethoric election funds 
furnished by dt. John and other anti-gov
ernment centres. Finding the work of 
nfiakiug converts very difficult, he became 
desperate and parted with five, ten and 
twenty dollar inducements rapidly, some of 
-the government supporters accepting his 
offers and “voting аз they liked” afterwards. 
Early in the afternoon he found himself out 
of money. He was seen in a retrod tpvt 
searching his pockets, and one elector, who 
had been keeping him well under his eye as 
hia operations upon voters ^were being car
ried on, said that as he dived desperately 
for the bottom of an inside breast pocket he 
looked as if he would dislocate his back 
bone—so “racking” were bis efforts to find 
tbe “inducements” of which he had no 
more. At last he braced himself up and, 
with a bland countenance and air of tbe 
most cooling temperature, walked up to a 
Northumberland lumberman and politician 
and asked him for the loan of “two or three 
hundred dollars.” When asked what he 
wanted so much money tor in such a place 
he explained that he had just dosed with a 
pedlar for one of the finest little lots of 
hides he had struck this season. The 
Northumberland man, however, told him 
that he was after the same lot of hides him
self, and that as they had good government 
voters in each of them the pedlar story was 
too thin. “But” added he—“Doug, if you 
wantr two or three hundred dollars any time 
to-morrow, or even after four o’clock to-day, 
you can have it.”

Tbe state meat closes with an appeal to 
the. people of America for funds to allay the 
suffering resulting from the failure of the 
potato crop and*to aid the evicted tenant» 
and their edaroely lee» miserable fellows in 
their struggle against outrage and oppree-

HORRIBLE.
New Phidadrlphia, O., Oct 30. —Fred 

Leider, who took on overdose of morphine 
Get. 25, and waa supposed so have died, was 
buried Oct. 23. His brother, who could not 
po to the funeral, came to-day and wanted to 
see his body.

When the coffin wae opened it was found 
the suppoaed dead msn,b*<i been in a stupor 
and had come to life in the casket. His face 
was scratched and 
broken. Everything 
struggle. A strained, terr^r-etricken look 
was in the eyes, which were wide open. In 
his agony and despair the. poor victim had 

‘forn the front of his shirt.
, He had evidently tried to bnrst out the 

side ot the coffin, for his elbows were drawn 
ont on either side and showed extensive skin 
ttbrations. The shoulders were also braised, 
Where he tried to lift off the lid.

Mr. Leider aras loud in his denunciation of 
- tfie doctor, who passed hie brother for dead 
* kdd gave a certificate to secure burial. H e 
says he Will demand a prompt and rigid in- 
vestigaton. He is horrified at the thought 
of the awful sufferings of the victim when he 
aWuke and found himself buried alive.

тоавтнвв .T

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year!
O

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I shoiild no 
longer continue to furnish the Adzance to those nonrpaying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the " dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in coraparisonewith a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it. . ’ ?

À» address of welcome, signed by Gov
ernor Hill, Mayor Grant and many prom
inent Irishmen in the city, waa presented to 
tha viators this evening at a reception in 
the Hoffman House. Messrs. O’Brien and 
Dillon responded with brief speeches and 
*h»n there waa a general handshaking. The 
plana ef the Irish parliamentary members 
me aa fallows : They will remain here until 
Wednesday -evening, when they will go to 
PhilsdelrfAta On Thursday evening, they 
Witt address theiif first meeting in 
•my of Slusio there, at which Colonel Mc
Clure will preside. Another meeting will 
behéld în the same place on the night fol
lowing, at which Colonel Beaver will , be 
naked to preside. Two meetings will be ad
dressed in Boston on Sunday, and the meet
ing in New York will he held on Monday 
evening. T. P. O’Connor will arrive on 
Wednesday in time for the Philadelphia 
meeting. A meeting will be held in Jersey

in the ouffiuthe glees
evidenced a fearfulK:t'

The editor’s attack on Mr. O’Connor and A ' 
the Irish parliam ntary party is equally of " 
tensive, far-fetched and-spiteful. Ttie crafty 
cynic would rattier have it that the Irish 
leaders should degrade their country by beg»: 
ging money to fill the “Irish potato pot” to- 
implied paupers than that they should seek? 
help and sympathy, in order to combat 
openly in a constitutional manner a rich and 
tyrannical landlurd government. He Itoowe 
wall that cash is necessary for thiet and 
that the gentlemen mentioned are above his 
spiteful suspicions. Experience teaches him 
that funds were necessary to start the Chat
ham “XVorld" whan, shortly afterwards, 
its editor — “utterly callous” ’heartless’ 
and 'indifferent’ to the interests of the 
stockholders and feelings of the public.—ran 
the funds into his “potato pot*’ and the 
paper into the slongh it і» now in. His 
selfishness—' brutal utterance»” and ina
bility caused the shareholders to get clear 
of “The World,” which is now fast blotting 
itself out of existence, as the editor ia also

the Acad-

-0-

- - Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the .sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day^- 
I have reason to hope tho foregoing announcement will meet with 
generaî'approval and he the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

y

STEEL INSTITUTE IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Uct 31—About 90 members of 
the British Iron ànd Steel Institute and Ger
man Steel Association, accompsnied by 
their wives, arrived here this morning from 
Sudbury, Ont., nickel mines, which they 
visited yesterday. After breakfast the vis
itors proceeded to the city hall, when Sir 
Adolphe Caron, mini tier of militia, wel
comed them to Canada on behalf of the 
dominion government, Tne mayor then 
read a civic address. Mr. George Sneller, 
vice-president of the association, replied. 
Ho said the visitors were more than aston
ished at the marvellous mineral wealth of 
Canada ae evidenced at Sudbury. The visi
tors then insptoted the fire brigade. After 
lunch they entered carriages and were treat
ed to a drive around the city and suburbs, 
visiting on the w ay the great lumber mills 
*nd manufactories for which Ottawa’s 
vicinity is noted.

At the Russel House this evening, an at 
home was held in honor of the visiting iron 
and steel representatives. It proved a bril
liant affair. About 400 members of Ot
tawa society participated. The distinguish
ed visitors were preeented to Lord and 
Lady Stanley.

In replying to the civic address of welcome 
to-day, the vice president of the association 
•aid their visit woald do more to cement the 
aa4 friendship between the mother country

City on NoffLl2, and one in Newark on the 
14th. AfiJrnu, the delegation will divide 
into pairs and address meetings throughout 
the «entry.

r mente, here II- 
Uifauu Mulrheml, 

In the eaid

D. G. SMITH, Publisher.
SKETCH OF TH* VISITORS.

T. D. Sullivan, the ballad writer of the 
home rale cause, wae born ia Bantry, Coun
ty Cork, in 1827. Hie father wae a man of 
«me culture in the district, and his mother, 
ж teacher, a woman of large gifts. T. D. 
iSeffiran sad hie brother, A. M. Sullivan, 
«had даєте to do in shaping tbe national syra- 
^pethieeçf tile present generation in Ireland 
*Ua* any .ether influence. They were the 
.editor» of the DsbKù Nation after Gavan 
Duffy and the other '48 leaders left the 
«•entry. Mr. Sallivan wrote “God Save 

- Ireland,” which has been adopted aa the 
Щ Irish national anthem, and it became so in- 

. etantaoeously popular that he heard it sung 
f sai nhornseed io a railway train the very 

4ay after it waa printed in the Nation. 
the peceent agitation bis ballade are 

id to have been raor<) potent than an 
with banners The ballads “Griffith's 
itioa” and “Mnrty Hynes” divide 
r with the “No Bent” manifesto and 
, ІИае of €fcmfl||gn” in the records of 
fcdvar. Mr. Sullivan continued to 
Ibediler ef the Nation till about two 
гф. when be disposed of his interest 
--------  u. шшш elected te narliament-llP taP ■ ■ ■ 111 —^ ж - -

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 23rd, 1890.F
Sheriff, /*

JOUN SH1RRKFP

WHAT DO YOU THINK OFTHIS !Valuable House Property and 
Building Lots

AT AUCTION !

'
doing. There will soon be nothing left ex
cept death.Echoea of the Clock Case- SPECIAL PRICES FOR PARLOR SUITS.Youra very truly.

An Irish Catholic.

[Our correspondent has reason, no donbt, 
to be indignant over the stupid and ill-con
ceived paragraphs quoted in Mb letter, but 
we have serious misgivings m te the policy 
of bestowing upon them the notice and re
spectable circulation they will secure by be
ing reproduced in the Advance. We pub
lish onr correspondent's letter hseiuiB it 
comes from a representative man, who feels 
that he, as well as many others of his re
ligion and nationality are insnlted by tbe 
sheet referred to, hot, in doing so, we depart 
from the practice of this and other respect
able papers, which is not to dignify that 
publication by mentioning it We may also 
•sy that the letter itaelf is somewhat objec-

XVe have received a good msny private 
and other communications on the subject of 
the McCuIley clock case, and beg to thank 
the several writers thereof for their kindly 
sympathies and good intentions, as well as 
for interesting information, which, at present 
is not properly available for newspaper col- 

We have no wish to retaliate upon

Hair C’loth Parlor Suit—Regular price S45.00. 
Fancy Rainnie Parlor Suits— “ S45.00.

am authorized to sell at Public Auctiou, the 
wing Properties, commencing oo Monday, luth 

November, at 10 90, on the premises. Canard Htreet, 
(commonly known aetbe Duncan Field),

8 Lots on Cunard Street, 50x150.
22 " Stanley “ 60x107.

4 “ Howard “ 53*xl66.
8 " Muirheal " 61x311

I
folio

as follows :
Each suit aa follows:—Sofa, Easy Chair, Platform Rocker, 4 Small 

Chairs, Centre Table, 20 yards good Tapeatiy Carpet, 2 pair Lace Cur
tains, 2 Curtain Poles and Chains,

«

eligible for Building pur
poses, new roads are laid off and are made accessi
ble to soooraodaU ail the zi te», (dee Plan )

The Dwtlllng House and Lands on Foundry Lan e 
known as tbe Mary Moore House.

The Building Lot» on Water Strjet, south side, 
opposite the Muirhead Mill.—(dee Plan.)

----- ALSO-----

The above Lots are allumns.
col. McCuIley for hie vindictive persecution 
and can well afford to leave him to the judg- CASH PRICE $50.86 A
ment of his fellow citizens in the matter, out. 
of which ha has come so very badly. One 
letter which Mr. Smith has received, and 
which came to him unsolicited, will show 
exactly the value of ooL McCuIley’s state
ment made, under oath, that he always 
looked after the old clock during the aix or

ÆmI have only 3 Suites so first come first choice.
This ia for spot cash, purchaser to pay freight.
The greatest bargain ever offered.
P. S. Anyone wishing to see Photo of suits can do so by writing 

for them.

The Property adjoining the Miramichi Foundry 
Property, fronting tbe Mleunichl River end easterly 
by the Fraser Property ; the said bt f routage being 
about Î40 feet on Water Street 

(Plans and all Information, regarding lands, to be 
had at the office of the Sabecriber.)

Тване Half of Purchase money within Î4 hour» 
after sale. Balance in 12 months with interest

WM. WY8E, Auctioneer. NEWCASTLE.B. FAIREY,Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Chatham, 22nd October, 1890. w
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 6, 1890.-

GENERAL* BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.when he was really happy were when he 
was in Ьіз counting-house, and adding 
sovereign by sovereign to his enormous 
accumulations. That had been his one 
joy for forty years, and it was still his joy.

And then he fell to thinking of his 
nephew, the1 only son of his brother 
whom he had once loved, before he l >st 
)n*^jfl)f in publishing books and making 
money, and sighed. He bad been at
tached ta the lad in his own coarse way, 
and it was a blow to him to cut himself 
loose from him. But Eustace had defied 
him, and—what was worse—he had told 
hiip the truth, which he, of all men, 
could not bear. He had said that his 

dbhonest, that he

©СШЯІ §tt.Sitt*iS3.СШГОІContinued from 1Л Page. 
prtotioe on the great man', brow, “i 
am tore lam retry «any that you were 
kept waiting, my dears»; bet I waa at 
the moment engaged with an excellent 
and meet Christian testator—”

Here he suddenly jumped and dried op 
again', for Mr. Maison, without the slight
est warning, ejaculated ; "Come year 

* Christian testator! And, look here, 
that it does not hap

pen again. I'm ж Christian testator,"too ; 
and Christians of my not aren’t accustom
ed to b. kept standing about just like 
office-boys or authors. See that it don’t 
happen again, Todd.’r

“1 am sure I am exceedingly grieved.

Salesmen Wanted MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

~W" OEK 
John 31. Liiwior & Co.

PROPRIETORS.

RAILWAY.CHATHAM m -

structiong given, 
expenses, or on 
age and enclosing 
l.NGT.iN, Montreal,
Name this paper.

Snecial inducements to n 
Fon thill, Out Eetablldhed 
argeat lu Canada.

full line of Hardy Canadianv.iss for a 
Stock. Honest, «Miergeiic men, 25 years 

d find steady work fir the next 
experience needed. Full it»-

STTMMHK. 1890.and over, can 
mont he. N

Wo engage on Salary ami pay 
lindesion. Address (stating 
r-hoto) STONE & WEI.L- 

Que. J. W. Beall, Manager.

ew men. Nurseries— 
1812, 405 acres, the

N and after MONDAY, JUNE 9TH., Trains will run on this Railway in-connection 
With the Intercolonial Kail way, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) ae follows0

J
GOING- NORTH.

THROUGH TIM* TAILSjust you LOCAL TIM* TABL*.
No 1 Express. No.S Aocom*datio*

f
EXPRESS. ACCOM’ПАЛОК*

9.26 p.m, 18.00 pm 
11.20 p. m. 4.39 “ 

1.05 а ш 7.46 •*

■SLeave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Csmpheliton,

Leave Chatham, 9.25 p. m. 12 00 p.m.
Arrive Chatham June., 9.56 ‘ 12.30 “
Leave “ •• 10.06 •• 2.06 "

for Infants and Children. Arrive Chatham, 10.S5 2.36 “

OOINO SOtriH.WANTED. з $

3 7.

1 I
£ 4Ж?I THROUGH TIM* TABLE. .LOCAL TIMS TABL*.

No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aooom'datioh 
am 12.00 pm

•• 12.30 ‘
• 2.06 "

2.86 “

1 "Caetorls is bo wen adapted to children that 1 Outerk sures Colîc, Constipation,

Bi£ 53№ш *
meo,Oxû*d Bt, Brooklyn, N. Y. I WltËfftojaitooj aedloaUon.

A0C0M*DATI0*
2.35 am 12.00 pm 

" 2.40 a m:: &:
system of trade was 
took more than hie due, and it was so. 
He knew it, but he eould not tolerate 
that it should be told him, and that his 
whole life should thereby be discredited, 
and even bis accumulated gold tarnished 
—stamped as ill-gotten; least of all could 
he bear it from his dependent. He was 
not altogether a bad man; nobody is. He 
was only a coarse, vulgar tradesman^ 
hardened and defiled by a long career of 
sharp dealing. At the bottom he had his 
feelings like other men, but he could not 
tolerate exposure or even contradiction ; 
therefore be had revenged himself. And 
yet, as he sat there in solitary glory, be 
realized that tb revenge does not bring 
happiness, and could even find it in hie 
■hears to envy the steadfast honesty that 
had defied him at the cost of itse own

Steady Engineer, expiriencjJ in Steam Saw Mill 
work, to go to Bereirais, P. <j. Apply, giving re
ference,

Chatham, Leave,
Chatham June n .Arrive,

" *• Leave,
Chatham Arrive, 8.40 M

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

" St John 
•• Halifax

2.35В 5 003.00v- 8.303.10ST. LAWRENCE LUMBER CO. Ltd.^ ^“Oh, never mind sU that—I wont my 

wffl,”
“Will—will— Forgive me- * little 

eonfused, that’* all. Tour manner is so 
fall of hearty old middle age’s kind of 

' Vigo*—” -
Here ho stopped, more suddenly even 

tliMi usual, for Mr. Meaaon fixed him 
with hi» savage eye, and then jerked him
self ont of the room to look for the docu
ment in question.

“Little idiot Г mattered Meeeon; “I’ll 
give him the sack, too, if he isn't mote 

‘ careful. By Jove t why should I not 
have ssy own resident solicitor 1 I eould 
ga a sharp hand with a damaged charac
ter for about three hundred pounds a" 

. year, and I pay that old Todd quite two 
thousand pounds. There is a vacant

11.60

1
bo

Тнж Ckhtau* Compart, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 

to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

; я.-і

FOR SALE I« colonial.
ЙЯГ PullmanSlooping (Jars ran through toSt.JoK* on Mondays, Wsdnesdayt and Friday, and to HaHJba 
Tunlays, 7 kundays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tussdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Monday», Wednesdayt and Fridays.
The above Table Is made np on I. O. Railway standard time, which la 76th meridian time. 
All the local Traîna atop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, If signaled.
All freight for transportation over this toad, If above Fourth (4th) Class, will be take# delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge. 
Special attention given to Sbipmcet of Fish.

1
%I BLACK HORSE,

8 years old, weight 1300 lbs.
APPLY TO

D. CBESMAN,
Chatham, N. В

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

■Miramichi Foundry
MACHINE^WoRKS,

:

m
CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

&CHATHAM N. B.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY (N. & W.)White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

л ■

uDrs. G. J. & H. Sproul iCHATHAM, MIBAMIOHL ТЯ". B-
SUMMERBURGEON DENTISTS. 1890.і4

0. M. BOSTWICK, * Co.For Sale bythe use of
or other Anaeethitice. 
set In Gold, Rubber & Celluloid. 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
leguiatlng of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office in Chatham. Benson Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Squsre, over J. G. 
Kethro’s Barbershop. Telephone No. в

Teeth extracted without 
Nitrous Oxide Gas 

ArtiOcisl Teeth
STEAMSHIPS*

TUGS, YACOrs, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

XaUeabl Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

fees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

Ги Uld THURSDAY, JUNE I2<b, mill further notice, trains will
above Railway ae follows:—

CHATHAM TO FBEDBRIOTOIT.
EXPRESS,

run on theruin.
Not that he meant to relent or alter bis 

determination. Mr. Meeeon never re
lented and never changed his mind ; had 
he cbiie so, he wonld not at that moment 
have been the master of two millions of 
money.

WANTED.place in the Hutches that I eould turn 
into an office. Hang me if I don’t do it. 
I wffl make that little ehirping grasshop
per jump to soma purpose, I’ll warrant,” 
and he chuckled at the idea.

Just then Mr. Todd returned with the 
wffl, and before ho eould begin to make 
any explanations his employer sut him 
short with a sharp older to read the gist

FBBDBBI0T0N TO CHATHAM.c FREIGHT.

9 30
11 06 •• 
12 06 p m 

1 85 "
3 20 '*
3 40 "
8 46 "

EXPRESS, < FREIGHT, 
00 p m 6 00 a m
06 “ в 10 “
16 “ в 40 "

8 16 “
9 46 '• 

10 46 "
10 “ ЛІ 20

йімоамаЬаааатияШ Chatham

BlackvlUe 
Doaktowu 
Bofestown 

, Cross Creek 
Mnrysville 
Gibson 
Fredericton

5 00 7 30 Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Bolestown 
Do ak town 
BlackvlUe 
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

l Local agents for thc|

Manchester -Fire Assurance Co’y.
OF ENGLAND

CAPITAL $5,000,000
Established ;i825.

Junction 6 25
0 20 “
7 25 ••
8 16 " 

f9 12 “ 
10 26 “ 
10 30 “ 
10 85 "

8 15

20 “ 
20 “ 
06 "MONET TO LOAN.

$1500.00
mp..mGeneral Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders.[To be Continued.] ! 0605 "

;S 86

Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Botlee, Gang and Rotary- 
Saw Mille, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and Iiath Machinée, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.
POND'S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.

"Estimates furnished-

N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Train "from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run cn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnac from ^Cnatham to 
Frederiwton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-ls, Upper BlackvlUe, Blleefleld, McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astle Cros*lng, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Grow Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, M&nzer’s Siding, Penniac.

aremadeat Chatham Junction with the I, a RAILWAY 
v V71.i 1* XLiV/ JL O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and Union Line Steamers, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Oeneumptioa Corel. :
D- R. JACK, GEN’L- AGT.of it. іAn old phyeioiin, retired fiom prac

tice. having had plated in hie hand# by 
an East India missionary the formula of a 
•impie vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consomptioo, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, * Asthma and all 
throat and Lnig Affections, also а рові 
tive and radical core for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative 
lowers 'in thousands of cases, has felt it 
lie duty to make it known to hie suffer

ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. 
Iwill send free of charge, to all who de
sire it, this receipe, in German, French or 
Boglith with full directions for preparing 
hnd using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Power'» Bloch, . Rochester, 
АГ. Г.

To loan on good mortgage 
ЗОГе 8ЦШ8 Apply to

Chatham, 25 Oct. 1890

securities in one or,. 

G. Б. FRASER.
This the lawyer proceeded to do. It 

waa very abort, and, with the exception 
of a few legacies, amounting in all to 
about twenty thonaand pounds, bequeath
ed all the testator’s east fortune and es
tates, induding his (by far the-largest) 
Interest in the great publishing house, 
and hie palace, with the paintings and 
other ialnable contents, known as Pom
padour Hall, to hi» nephew, Eustace H.

і/.6-й St John, N. B.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
tNEW іWM. ЦІЛІШЕ AD AUCTION SALE.Proprietor. ANNOUNCEMENT. ;Trustee Sale of the Estate of R, A. Sweczey, at 

Lower Napan, on XMOLASSESDO YOUR OWN TO THE PUBLIC :Monday. 17th Nov.,HOUSE PAINTING HERRINGS. .We have just received a large variety of Fancy 
Goode and Millinery in the following lines:—

20) pieces of Ribbons la about 76 different 
shades in Plain and Striped.

20 nieces Silks and Satins In 15 different shades 
in Plain and Striped.

A nice aseoitment of Hamburg* or Swiss Em
broideries, Edgings. Insertions, Flouncing» and 
All-Over, Alsu, Spanish, Chantlv, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored bilk, Vandyke, Trou Tron 
P.» ht Lace. Tidies Muslin Embroidered du 
Collars and Cuffs.

У;

St 10 o’clock a m. all goods in store consisting of

Cloths, Ready-made cloth’.ng. Dry Goods, Groceries, 
etc. A quantity of salmin nets and rigging, a 
number of smelt nets. Horses, C;»ws, Carts, Waggon a, 
Sleighs Ri:d diode, and other farming implements 

d other personal property. Also a quantity of 
Hemlock logs and a quantity oi Pulp and 

jod, also a quantity of Cedar posts for Bhiugt e 
Fnll partlcu arsmade kuowu a 

E. JOHNSON,
Auctioneer,

---------WITH THE — ■■ OATS & COAL.‘•Very well," he «aid, when the reading 
waa finished | now give it to me.”

Mr. Todd obeyed, and handed the do- 
ournent to hie patron, who deliberately 
rent it into fragments with his strong fin
gers, and than completed its destruction 
by testing it with his big white teeth. 
This done be mixed the little pieces np, 
threw them on the floor, and stamped 
upon them with an air of malignity that 
almost frightened jerky Utile Mr. Todd.

“Now, then,” he grimly said, “there’s 
an and of the old lore ; so let’s on with 
the new. Take your pen and receire my 
instructions for my wffl."

Mr. Todd did as he was bid.
“I leave all my property, real and per- 

aonai, to be divided in equal share» be
tween my two partners, Alfred Tom Ad- 
disoo and Cecil Spooner Rosooe. There, 
that’s short and aweet, and, one way and 
another, it means a couple of miUions.’’

“Good heavens ! sir,” jerked out Mr. 
Todd. “Why, do you mean to quite cut 
out your nephew—end the other lega
tees!” be added, by way of an after
thought.

“Of oouroe I do ; that is, at regards my 
nephew. The legatee* may atandaebe-

“Well, all I hare to aay," went on the 
Utile man, astonished into honesty, “is 
that it is the moat shameful thing I ever
heard of I"

“Indeed, Mr. Todd, is it Î Well, now, 
may I aak you—am I leaving this proper
ty or are you 1 Don’t trouble yourself to 
answer that, however, but just attend. 
Either you draw up that wffl at once, 
while I wait, or you say good-bye to 
about two thousand pounds a year, for 
tint’s what Meseon’a business is worth, I 
reckon. Now yon take your choice.”

Mr. Todd did take his choice. In un
der in hour the will, which was very 
abort, was drawn and engrossed.

“Now then,” laid Meeeon, addressing 
himself to Mr. Todd and the managing 
clerk, as he^took the quill between his 
fingers to sign, “do you two bear in 
mind that at the moment I exocnte this 
wffl I apt of sound mind, memory, and 
understanding. There yon are : now do 
yon two witness.”

* * ♦ * *

It was night, and King Capital, in the 
shape of Mr. Meeson, sat alone at dinner 
in hie palatial dining-room at Pompadour. 
Dinner was over. The powdered foot
men had departed with stately tread, and 
tiie haedjbutler waa just placing the de
canters of richly colored wine before this 
solitary bid of alL The dinner had been 
a melancholy failure. Dish after dish, 

Abe cost of any one of which would-have 
fed a poor child for a month, had been 
brought up and handed to the master 
only to be found kfault with end sent 
Sway1 On that night Mr. Meeeon had no 
appetite.”

“Johnson," he said to the butler when 
he was sore the footmen oonld not hear 
him, “has Mr. Eustace been here!”

“Yes, sir.”
“Has he gone!"
‘•Yea, air. He came to fetch his 

things and then went away in a cab.” 
“Where to Г
“I don’t know, air. He .told the man 

to drive to Birmingham."
“Did he leave any message!"
“Yea, sir; he hade me say that yon 

should not be troubled with him again, 
but that he waa sorry that yon had part
ed from him in anger.”

“Why did you not give me that mes
sage before t”

“Because Mr. Eustace said I was not 
to give it unless you'atked after him.” 

“Very good. Johnson 1”
“Yea, air.”
“You will give orders that Mr. Eus

tace’» name is not to be mentioned in 
tide house sgsin. Any servant mention
ing Mr. Eustace’s name will be dismiss-

“Diamond" Prepared Paint, Mm The Subscribers have just received and offer for 
at the Lowest Market Rates-saleIN WHITE AND COLORS. Spruceand 

Cord Wood 
mood.1 Саг Моїазвеа in Puncheons 

and Tierces.
1 Oar Mess Pork.
1 Oar Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL, PARAFINE 
OIL, LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL
■ And .a general stock 0Г----------

The "Diamond” Pure Prepared Paints 
manufactured by the “Diamond” Liquid Paint 
Company, with new and powerful machinery and 
each color is carefully tested d before being
“■K"

ш. Ш
W. S. LOC101E,

Trustee

P,

SUNSHADES.
D RAWN.ireSl GNEDfic EN GRAYED.

гаАМРі£а.ер<іісе*!>ияжінЕа. cm палій*'

ANDjey аго made veritably to supply a "long felt 
want” Purchaser»- should insist upon the 
“Diamond"лв imitations are numerous and cause 
great disappointment. There Is no risk lu buy 
ng the "Diamond". Each tin is a

All the latest Novell’ 
dozens of Handles to select

,'es in Sunshades and

WILD
CHERRY J 

qOUGH SYR(jjj|

MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CO’Y. DRESS GOODS.I

ШН
ЦI»3GIl34H?OT ZP-A-IHSTT 

The directions are simple: have a dean surface, 
stir the paint and go to work.

me very flue eh-des In the atove 
nice assortment of Black and Silver

We have s 
line, also, a 
Striped CaiUmcrve.

: Black Gloss Roofing $8.76 NOW ARRIVING.b* s STRAW GOODS.
per bbl. of about 40 gale:

Ihe well known "MAGNETIC PAINT”
92 per cent, iron, a rich brown color fire and 
water proof, unfading and icdeetructlble, $1.00 
per gAllou, ready mixed. Bend for price lists.

Discount for Quantities.
On ' Sale by JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., « New- 

castle.

шHats and Bonuete trimmed and untrimmed In 
the latest New York Styles, Traviston, Monte 
Carlo, Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, lliola, Thurs- 
ton, Paulino, tieoeca, Ethel, Rily. Oriano, Lark, 
Eastlako, Bell Fort, Ashland, Winthrop, Tara-- 
con, Carina, Mulnotte, Monterey, Arn&vo 
Petite, Feck 1er, 1a>uUo, Nellie Bly,
Rosaline, Doris, Else, Lillian, Toilet,
Trixie, Versailles, ianthe and Wavelet

■
The steamers "NELSON” and "МШАМІСШ" 

Will nm daily on their respective routes from and 
after Friday. Sept. 6tli, at futluws :—

STR.
will leave 
arid Newcastle 
river at 8-15 a. m.

GROCERIES ' Modi»**.
’MIRAMICHI." Capt, DcGrace, 
Chatham f.)r Newcastle at 7.30 

for Chatham and pointa
of the best description and quality, at the lowoa 
prices for CASH. FALL IMPORTATIONS.F. CASSIDY, aJOHN J. MILLER, GILLESPIE & SADLER. чSTR. "NELSO N,” WATER STREET" CHATHAM.Sole Agent. Newcastle, N. B. ----------PtJbb XiZBTBP or \X CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON,

90 SPRING 90
Great SDughtor of

DRY GOODS
HAY FOR SALE.Wronglit Iron Pipe

——AND

FITTINQ-S.
BLOBS AMD 0SB0K VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

j. m. ruddock;
Chatham, N. B,

---------TWILL LXA.TBI--------

Newcasie
(Call's Wharf, 
lor Kerr’s Mill) 

DouglMtown 
bud Chatham. 

SOLAR TIMR.
10.15 а. ш.
12.16 a. m. 

8.15 p. m. 
0.0J p. in.

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named.

RATES OP PASSAGE.

FALL DRY GOODS, mChatham Nelsons# A
^choice Upland Uty. Fer pale* які

F. W. RUSSELL,
Black Bit

for DonglaaVwn, 
Kerr's Mill. 
Newcastle aisd

SOLAR TIME

fur Newcastle, 
Kerr’s Mill.

DoiRlaatowu 
and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME

10 Tons 
leans atplyу m

>F' •

3^
2.00 p. m 
6.00 p. m.

9.40 s. m. 
11.40 a. m.
2.40 p. m. ‘ PIANOS.IS GUARANTEED TO ------AT------El

GIVE SATISFACTION NOONAN’S
CHEAP CASHSTORE.

, - :or money refunded. Good for *fl kinds of Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

The Subscriber having ta!»* the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the best лшЛ cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalog*» F ,-ісез aUlj a sample 
nstrument to any requiriu  ̂onr

ІCoughs & Colds. I
W: S. S MYTHE.Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice ver«*, 20c. Return tickets Issued 
on board at 30c. Card ticKets g«>od for 20 or 25 
trips issued at the rate of 12} evute a trip.

TRY IT. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

At The Medical Halt,
J. D. B.F, MACKENZIE.

Chatham, Oct. 7, 1830.

If yon want to save an honest dollar bu„’ your 
Spring Goods at Noonan's Cheap Cash Store.

DR. FO WLERS
КЯЙ -EXT!OF,.'IL?4ji -WIP-D* ,
iblTRAWBEBBY
“У® car-Es
РШШЩПА
І B^Stiolera Morbus

ік?ДиН A. M PS

HATS A SPECIALITY. STR. “MiRAMICHI," A
For men and boys, all the stylish shapes, 

and Stiff at popular prices that can’t be beat.
Our clothing u always ahoad, flts equal to Cns 

tom make and at a prices that defy compétition, 
a good Working Pants for $1.26, Nobby Stylish 

Suite$8, $10 and $12, excellent value.

SoftX -CAPT. DbQRACK -

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

will ’.eave Chatham for points down-river, viz.: 
Black Brook, Laphani's, Oak Point, Burnt Church 
Neguac aud Point aux Cair, DAILY, at 9 a. m., 
''ailing at Escumlnac ou Wednaidays and Fridays  ̂
and Boy du Vln on Mondiye, ТиенОаув, Thurs- 
da в and Saturdays, carrying P ssonge's and 
Freight between all point» name1, sad the 
‘‘МІВАШСШ'З” passcugerj for ]tol..t8 up-river 
will be sent thereto by the “NKL8UN," iree of 
charge. Meal* nerved on board the "AURAМІ
СІЇ V» at tegular hjurі and at leaaoiul-ia rates.

COFFINS & CASKETS
BOOTS 85 SHOES.on hand at his dropThe Subscriber nas 

a superior assortment of,

ROSEWOOD 4 WALNUT .COFFINS, Î
Ш Jus; opened. МсСгеаЛ>*а honest 

every pair guaranteed and at prices 
be equalled anywhere.

The Dress Goods & Trimmings

mad* boot 
that cannot

COFFIN FINDINGS
:and robes1

EXCURSION DAYS. Latest Styles.1IARRHŒA
JYSEMTERY

wi *ee showing are bem«i ulin design and . such 
special vaine that all L dies should call and see 
them, prices from 12c. upwards. \

Have you seen our NKW 8ACQUE3, all colour*, y 
a perfect fit, prices fri-m $2.25 to $/.00. Ge»t’« 
suite made to order.

Having received a flue line of Black Worsted 
and a nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Tweed 
to select from, also a complete stock of Gent's 
Furnishings la all the leading novelties for 
Spring and Sumiue-. We are sacrificing. Prints, 
Cottons, Ginghams, Ticking an l Sheeting*.

Having a large Stocks and eoneidering the dull 
times, l air. dete-mined to slaughter goods at 
RUCK BOITOM PRICKS for CASH.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturlavs will be 
excursion day*.

Excursion ticket* from all points 50 cent*. 
fâT Parties having freight to ship to any prints 

: It on tlm wharf In the 
t sett by ihe "NELSON" must 
FrwlgUt os all ihij n entl by the 

АМІСНГ for points down-river, 
dollar or less moat also bo prepaid.

T. DB33RISAY, Manager.

■apply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEARERS also supplied.

which he will 
BADGES FO

& WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker. down-river must have 
evening. Freight set t 
be prepaid and 
-MiKAMicm"№lm\ J. B. Snowball. d

amountinp
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES O-T THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE A№ RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Closing Out Sale !
IT IS THE BEST,
* EASIEST TO USE,V
* 4 THE CHEAPEST.

!
---------AT THE-

Hay, Oats &c. by Auction. GEO. W. CUTTER,M. F. NOONAN,GOGGIN BUILDING. DANIEL PATTON
WHOLESALE

WINE & LIQUOR MERCHANT.

Water Street, Chatham. To be sold at Public Auction in front of Hay 
Scales, Chatham, onNow to the time to get

1GENERAL INSURANCE AQCNT F. *

Saturday, 8th Nov.HARDWARE CHEAP. FIRE, liEE AJiQ ACCIDENT COMPANIES.Baby Carriages. ms щ
Г:ЖА

j
*Z ГRS3XXTINQ :

TravelSru- Ltfie and Accident,
Norwich Union, of Knglend.
Roya! Canadian, of Montreal.
Loudon and Lancashire Lifo Assurance com

pany, of London. England end Montreal, Que.
OFFICE-CUHARD street opposite e. а. ГШНС'З

спати am, v. в.

commencing at 10.30 o’clock a. m.

200 Bobhcla Oats,
2 heavy draft Ilurse* 
1 driving Horse,
1 yearling colt,
2 Tons Burley Straw.

1As all the Stock must be disposed of this fall. 
Purchasers msy look for bargains In of Hartford, Conn.

*Я
Ri No. 2

Joiners’ Tools, " No. 3 ••
*• Oat Straw,
" Wheat Straw,

The above to from George Di. kaon’a farm Napan. 
Terms:—10 months credit on approved. Joint notes.

$
■ -----AND ALL KINDS OF----- mBUILDERS' MATERIALS,m ' mc-BREAD-MAKER'S

YHAST
E. JOHNSON, Auctioneer. 5SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES, 5 St. John^N, B.Nelson Street,t, 4teg other with all kinds of goods usually kept in

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

This Truss is Guarantee
fit perfectly and give eattofaction or money 

refunded.
I have been appointed agent fur these good* 

and

STANLEY’S CREAT BOOK. Never fails to give utiafiictlen.
SOLD BY ALL DEALT F».HARDWARE STORES,

‘Tn Darkest Africa.”which ere too numerous to mention.

New Field SeedO-A-XiL, EARLY. 

TERMS CASH,

fj
Having accepted tho ag«moyof the obo 

for the County of Northumberland, 
that it to aold only by me and ie the 
written by Stanley and tho ci ici 
one which certain dishonest i»ubl 
dee voting to imitate and

o. JUST ARRIVED.beg to state 
latent hook 

d genuine 
publishers are en- 
H the puhliti

■■

Ruptured Persons Just received tills week.]|

This Sale is positive and must be made to settle np 
butinées affaira. Fresh ‘Canadia# Timothy

----- -A.3STI>—

Vermont Clover,
FIELD FEAS &c„

drcetvn the puhlhi with . 
tarie* Scribner's So

_ to imitate and
It to published by Charle* Scribner's Sons and 

issued in Ju’y through the E.irlc Publish-are seked to try them. Can be sent by nmfl.

Also in Stock—АП kirda of 
Supporters, Belts and Truseee.

will be Issued in Ju’y through the Rirle Publish
ing House of St. John, who are tue general egenti 
forthe Maritime Provinces aud Newfoundland.

The public are especially warned aguinst spuri
ous Stanley book*, so called, now being offered 
to purchasers and declared by the vendors to be

For sale by
W. S. LOGGIK, CHATHAM. Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,"

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!

:m ATTENTION 1

Great Reduction
"in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W. RUSSELL'S,

* Ito purchasers ana 
the work of that famous exp 

Any one wishing to set

notice to

The Medical Hall,

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
wishing to see a sample copy 

ty do so by sending me a post 
that fcff-:cL

Ef NEW GOODS.r-;

H. W. PHILLIPS -o-20 Bushels White P.ussian WheUChat! am, 1st August, 1890.
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable goods 

direct from tl'ie
Print Ewimlnar. Office Post.

luet arrived and on Sale at
FLANAGAN'S I

ж lurge rariti, of G* don Peas in 
«па V««l4blo SmU. all ol which I will 
lowest prices possible^

d Bean 
sell sExecutors Notice. WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION

for their Spring Sowing and Hoosefumishing. We will show 
on our counl iers extraordinary pretty goods. Immense volume and 
variety. Evi irything rich and stylish. Every department full up of 
the latest and best We defy the keenest competition in Canada to 
produce such goods and at such lowp'rices. Get samples, wash them 
how fast in * Color and measure the width.

•aUpper and East End Stores. alex. mckinnon.s
them іChatham. 29Ahi Avril, Ilf 0.All persons having any just claims against 

the estate of Henry Wyse, late of Chatham, 
baker, deceased, aie requested to present the 
saine duly attested wl-hin one month from date 
to the undersigned executor, and all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to 
immediate payment to him.

•a,” BLACX BROOK 4Dry Goods,
.Ready Made, Clothing, 
Gents Furnishings, 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &С. 

Also a choice lot of

“Vary good, tir;” and Johnson vent.
Mr. Meeeon gaaed round him. Be 

looked at the tong artsy of glue and sil
ver, a* the spotleaa napery and costly 
flowers. He looked at the walls hong 
with works of art, which, whatever elie 
they might be, were at least expensive ; 
at the mirrors and the soft wax lights ; at 
the marble mantel-pieeea and the bright, 
warm Area (for it was November); at the 
rich wall-paper and the soft, deep-hoed 
oarpat, and reflected that they were all 
hie. And than he sighed, and hi* ooane, 
heavy face rank in and grew sad. Of 
what use w«a this last extremity of luxury 

’to him? He had nobody to leave it to, 
ged, to speak the truth, it gave him bat 
tittle pleasure. Such pleasure a* he had 
la life was derived from

“Шві
іВЩЩнЯрм ■

HAY FOR SALE. .MI U АЗІІСП1MUSIC! à
,866STEAM BRICK WORKS.DONALD MACLACHLAN.

Executor' ,1Twenty tons vi jjood upland Hay—pres*e-l—for 
sale at Bsm ur deg 
Mlnunlcna Brie* Wc,rk|f

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES Chatham, N. B. AuC. 26th I860. «red on can. Apply a 
Nelson.

O. ▲. * H. 8. FLBTT.

1
The Subscribers wish to «til attention to -tbefc

will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
day».

CHATHAM : - Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUGLAS TOWN Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

December 23 rd 1889.

xmE3SS G-OODS,GROOERlfce & PROVISIONS. BRICKS MANUFACTURED •555

UNDERTAKER’S NOTICEВ ІЖТ Intend to sell Cheep for Cash.
Prints, Piqv.ee, Muslins, Camlirics, Satin stripes and spot Washing 

Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, 
Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, Window 

Curtains, Lacee, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.

MINNIE M. MORRISONby them, which are ol largo size, 18 to the solid 
fbotp and perfect la ehipe and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
BiiCki delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, or can 

be got St the Stores Of Mr. W; 8. lORgle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

ROGER FLANAGAN.5K*"
The subscriber intends 

taking business and will fur
jpring Into! the Under

Is prepared to receive 
COLOR, LUSTRE and

■ pupils in OIL,
. DECORATIVE.

WATER
PAINTCOFFINS & CASKETSVf. ING.

G. A. * H. 8. LFBTT.NOTICE. DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND OAST.-----IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
Ooflln finding and Rohes sod wffl supply at the 
тау lowest гаїж He will also tamtah Ml 
Bearers* outfit.
Jamee Hftckett, Undertaker,

Chatham, May 29th, 1890.

Men’s Beady Made Ol.othing and Furnishings.WANTED Persona holding claims against the estate of the 
late Albert B. Patterson are requested to file the 

І duly attested, with Mr. B. A. Lswinr, attor
ney, Chatham, and all persons indebted to the said 
SjrtAteaprbsy u csted to make immediate payment to

фтУинв, lltb Oet., 1890.

PERSPECTIVE * SHADE COM
POSITION, ETC.

And takes orders In any of tb. above wet* 
also PORTRAITS hi Crayon, Charcoal and pent 
leg-all alaea.

Seine Boat & Rigging. Tbs shopping public era гаареНГОПу Invltod to- «amlee tile «wnnom atort aad_wnA»J^aa*. Я 
W. ктуЗДДУнітга l; .np firaram.. ™Mmnol. Оті т^ат, ^
tor goods. Ont taerenaadiss ie As tiood and raiom —aaa .■ 1—J r.. To purchase : a Small Steam Engine » d 

Boiler o< aay two boras power. Persona haring 
_ . . > either to sail will picaes addzraa, -Anrateor,"

it. The only times Chatham, H. B. ■ ........~ '

A «rvt-clm American Brine Boat and Ittlnga 
Is tint-dees order. rOi wile byMABY STOTHART,

SUTHERLAND AA * J. ADA»,Executrix. Blocfc, Chatham, If. Вnot Eafnao, February 6th.
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